














PREFACE

Two hundred years ago the name of Antoi

nette Bou rignonwas well knowninmany
parts of northernEurope. Her writings
were widely read intheNetherlands, France,
Germany andEngland . Her disciples were
as a rulemenof learning andpiety, andher
teaching seemed likely to gain a place
inthe religion of the modernworld . In

Scotland, where it found special acceptance,
some shrewd observers thought that it

threatened the dominance of Calvinism .

A generationlater, JohnWesley published
portions of her writings for the edification

of his Societies .

Her doctrines were condemned by all the
Church authorities of her time by a Papal
Commissionandvarious local authorities of
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the Roman Church ; by numerous Con

sistories and State Ministers of Religion
in Lutheran lands ; by leading English
divines and, most emphatically, by the

General Assembly ofthe Church of Scotland,
which placed her onthe same evil eminence
as Arius , Socinus andArminius , requiring
all candidates for the ministry to repudiate
her errors . Hundreds of ministers of the
Church of Scotland now living have publicly
disowned Bourignonism .

”

' ether life anddoctrine have passed out

of common knowledge. Although she is

mentioned inall importantChurch Histories,
none ofthem explainthe prominentposition
which she once occupied . The standard
treatises onMysticism refer to her vaguely,
contradicting one another upon essential
matters , andessayists who theorise onthe

religion of the eighteenth century u se her

name unwarrantablv to illustrate andcon
firm their theories . The presentwriter was
led to read her works andinvestigate her
fortunes by a desire to reconcile conflicting
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andconfusing statements made by authors
of repute, andwas drawnonwards by the
discovery ofsome singular events inher career
involving important causes and persons .

He publishes the results of his quest in

the h0pe of saving other students from the

need for minute research , andof making
a slight contribution to a department of

religious history which has recently asserted
a claim to attention.

Her career is significant historically . In

the latter half of the seventeenth century
the life of the Reformed and the Roman
Churches was at a low ebb . Dogmatism ,

superstitionand secularism were inposses
s ion, and it is instructive to see how a
serious andvigorous mind came to abandon
all definitely Christian dogma andto in
du lge in extravagances . Light is thrown
uponthe positionandthe attitude of the

celebrated quietists who were her contem

poraries , and also uponthe prevalence of

revivalism , mysticism and rationalism in
eighteenth-century religion.
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General readers may, it is hoped, find

some interest in the adventures of the

narrative andinits exhibitionof aninde
pendentandoriginal character inpicturesque
surroundings . They are recommended to

omit or to read lightly the Introductory
Chapter, which is required inorder to make
clear to students the place which her

doctrine occupied inChurch history.

Cordial thanks are du e toRev. Dr . D . W.

Forrestfor valuable suggestions , to Rev. Dr .

C . G . McCrie, who has beenkind enough to
revise the proof-sheets, andto another un
failing helper.

1909.
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INTRODUCTION

SOURCES AND LITERATURE

A COLLECTED editionof Mlle. Bou rignon
’

s

writings was published at Amsterdam in
nineteenvolumes by Riewerts Arents in
1679—84 ; a second collection, also innine
teenvolumes , was issued by H . Wetsteinin
1686, anda third issue intwenty-one volumes

appeared in 1717 . The first two volumes

ineach of these editions consist of her Life
inthree parts , viz . La Parole de Dieu , ou
Sa Vie Intérieure, par elle-meme (written
at Malines In S a Vie Ewtériew e,

par elle-meme (writtenat Amsterdam in
S a Vie Continu ée, reprise depuis

sa naissance ju squ
’

a sa mort, par Pierre
Poiret.

”
The two autobiographical parts ,

although they must be followed in their
mainlines, are contradictory at some critical
points and require to be checked by her
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other writings andby the statements of her

numerous Opponents .

Her other writings consist partly of Con
férences reported by Christian de Cort,
Pierre Poiret and others, and revised by
herself, partly of Letters

,
some long and

elaborate, writtento various correspondents
between 1637 and 1680, the year of her

death . They were first issued as separate
volumes under the following titles

L
’Appel de Dieu et le Refu s des Hommes .

La Derniere Miséricorde de Dieu .

La Lumiere née enTenebres .

l

La Lumiere du Monde .

Le Tombeau de la Fau sse Théologie.

L
’Académie des Seavans Théologiens .

Traitté Admirable de la Solide Vertu .

Confu siondes Ou vriers de Babel .
Avertissement contre la Secte des Trembleu rs .

Les Persécutions du Ju ste .

Le Témoignage de Verite.

L
’

Innocenee Reconnu e .

La Pierre de Tou che .

L
’

Etoile du Matin.

L
’Aveu glementdes Hommes de Maintenant.

1 The spelling andaccentu ationhere andinthe restof
the Introdu ctionare reproduced fromthe original.
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4 ANTOINETTE BOURIGNON

Christliche grundliche Ammerckungen. G . H . Bu r

chard . Hambu rg , 1676.

Widerlegung derer Irrthiimer die G . H . Bu rchardu s

hatherau sgegebenwider Jungfrau A . B. , du rch
N. H . B . 1676.

Apocalyp sis Haereseos der Jungfrau A . B . Ouw.

Hambu rg , 1674 and1675.

Jou rnal de Leipsic . Janu ary , 1686.

Nouvelles de la Répu bliqu e de Lettres . April and
May

,
1685.

Petri Poireti De Eruditione Solida , etc . 169 2 .

Praedictio A . B . de Vastationibu s u rbis Bru xel
larum per ignem, ex collectaneis J . Baronis .

Amsterdam andBru ssels , 1696.

ExamenTheologiae Novae etmaxime celeberrimi
Domini Poireti eju squ e magistraedeBou rignon.

J . W . Jager . Frankfu rt, 1708.

The articles on Bou rignon and
Adam inBayle’

s Dictionnaire Historiqu e
et Critiqu e must also be regarded as giving
contemporary evidence, since they contain
quotations from andreferences to the periodi
cal literatu re of her time. ' et Bayle’

s

work inthis directionis largely superseded
by the laborious researches ofAntonius von
der Linde, published at Leyden in 1895

under the title Antoinette Bou rignon, das
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Licht der Welt. Dr . von der Linde has

examined the archives of Schleswig , Nord
Strand andAurich , as well as the public
libraries of Amsterdam andHamburg, with
a thoroughness which must be regarded as

finaL
Itwas not, however, onthe Continentbut

inEngland and Scotland that ' A. B.

’

s
” 1

teaching gained influence after her death .

Her biographer andeditor, Poiret, records
that her writings were translated into
English by Richard Baxter, and although
von der Linde has shown this to be a
blundering boast, it is certainthat some

of her writings were englished as early
as 1671 andthat English theologians were
much exercised by her doctrine, which they
regarded as a species of Quakerism . Inthe
Preface to the Amsterdam issue of the

Treatise of S olid Vertu e it is stated that
R. B .

”

[RobertBoyle, notRichard Baxter'
has beenhavmg her works translated in

1 Henceforward we may be allowed to u se this designa
tion, which was a u sual one both while she lived and
afterwards . When English and Scottish theologians
attempted to write her name, their spelling became erratic.
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London, and that Sir George Mackenzie
Bloody Mackenzie inhis De Imbecil

litate Ratiocinationis Humanae has referred
to her religious precocity . The systematic
translationof her writings beganwith :

The Lightof the World, a mosttru e Relationof a
Pilgrimess , M . Antonia Bou rignon, travelling
towards Eternity . Pu blished by Mr . Christian
de Cort, London, 1696.

This translation was anonymous, but

Charles Leslie inThe Snake inthe Grass ,

which appeared inthe same year, speaks of

it as having been recommended by some

among ourselves who ought to have had
more sense and value for the religion of

Christ.

”
Leslie’

s criticisms of the book,
which occupy most of his Preface, show
little discrimination, and indeed consist
mainly of angry assertions that at heart
A. B . was a Quaker . The same must be
said of Bou rignianismDetected: or the De

lasion and Errors of Antonia Bou rignon
andher Growing S ect, by John Cockburn,
D .D . , intwo parts (London, andA
Letter fromJohnCockbu rn, D .D . (London,
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The next translationinto English
was

Anadmirable Treatise of Solid Vertu e,
unknown

to the Men of this Generation, by Antonia
Bou rignon. Translated from the French ori

ginal. London,

In1699 there appeared a volume destined
to have ecclesiastical results : AnApology
for M . Antonia Bou rignon, in four parts

(1) AnAbstract of her Sentiments and a
Character of her Writings ; ( 2 ) AnAnswer
to the Prej udice raised against them ; (3)
The Evidence she brings of her being led
by the Spirit of God, with her answer to the
Prej udices opposed thereunto, to which is

added a D issertationof Dr . De Heyde on

1 JohnCockbum (1652 brother-in-law of George
Garden, hereafter to be mentioned ,

anda relative of the

Scou gals , was a pecu liar sample of the Aberdeendoctors .

”

Minister of Udny , Old Deer, and Ormiston parishes in
su ccession, he was deprived andimprisoned by the Privy
Council for refu sing allegiance to William. He escaped to
the Cou rt of James at St. Germains andpassedthence to
Amsterdam, where from 1698 to 1709 he ministered to an
Episcopaliancongregation, closing his life as a parish clergy
maninMiddlesex . He was a contentiou s andvoluminou s
wr iter.

2 Part of this edition, inclu ding the British Mu seum
copy , was issu ed atAmsterdamin1698.
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the same Subject ; (4) AnAbstract of her

Life. To which are added Two Letters from
differentHands , containing Remarks onthe
Preface to The Snake in the Grass and
Bou rignianismDetected London, 169 9 .

The Apology was writtenwith skill and
propriety. Although itwas anonymous , the
author was knownto be the Rev. George
Garden

,
D .D . , anEpiscopalian clergyman

at Aberdeen, 1 where A. B.

’

S teaching had
proved specially welcome. InAnAdvertise
ment annent the Reading of the Books of
Antonia Borignion, by the Rev. George
White, minister of Maryculter, published
at Aberdeen in 1700, her doctrine is

described as spreading like a devouring
fire

,
leading sundry well-meaning persons to

vent many errors, andcausing young men
of good expectations to have

[

their melan

1 Garden, while more scholarly than Cockbu rn, was

as definitely opposed to Presbyterianism. Ordained by

Bishop Scou gal in1677, he hadbeen
'

laidaside by the

Privy Council in169 2 . Afterwards he bowed for a while
to the Hou se of Hanover , bu t in1715 he became anopen
Jacobite and was thrown into prison. It was he who

statedthe case for Episcopacy inScotland. His other
writings , althou gh excellent, have no bearing u pon his

Bou rignonism. He died in1733.
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cholly heightened to anexcessive degree.

In1700 the RomanCatholic Bishop Nicol
son, Scottish Vicar-apostolic, impressively
warned the faithful in Scotland against
the errors of the Borigionites ,

”
and two

years later the Nuncio at Paris informed
Propaganda that serious danger existed in
Scotland through the dissemlnation of

Antoinette Bou rignon
’

s errors , ” of which
errors the learned ecclesiastic was so ignorant
that he regarded them as an outcome of

Jansenism.

Meanwhile the General Assembly had
takenGardeninhand onthe initiative of

its Commission.

‘ Whenimpeached in1701,
he refused to appear inhis defence where
upon the CommISSIOn submitted proof of

his having declared under examinationthat
A. B.

’

s writings represent the essentials
of Christianreligion andthathe heartily
embraced her sentiments , as promoting
Christian union, love and charity, while
even her singular sentiments contra

1 This was not the Commissionof Assembly inits
modernsense, bu t a special committee appointed in1700

to purge andplant Chu rches andsearch out heresies in
certaindistricts .
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dicted no article of the Christianreligion.

The Assembly deposed him andspecifically
condemned eight of A. B.

’

s doctrines 1 as

impious, pernicious , anddamnable.

”

Garden. whose congregation, although
formally under the j urisdictionof the As

sembly, seems to have been as unpresby
terianas he was , ignored the depositionand
continued his propagandism . From his pen
or under his guidance there appeared

The Light riseninDarkness , in4 parts , being a
collectionof Letters writtento several Persons
upon Great and Important Su bjects , very
profitable for the Common Instru ction and
Condu ctof all who seek GodinSincerity but

ina Special Manner for detecting the Lament
able decay of the Life andSpiritof Christianity
now at this time anddirecting to the proper
means of recovering it, with a large Explication
of the 2 4 and 2 5 Chapters of St. Matthew’

s

Gospel , by Antonia Bou rignon. Done out of

the French . London, 1703.

The Renovationof the Gospel Spirit, inthree Parts ,
showing the Universal Apostacy of Mankind
from the Spirit and Life of Ou r Lord Jesu s
Christ; with the su re and infallible means of

1 A statement and scrutiny of the doctrines condemned
will be found onpp . 96-99.
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The diffusionof her doctrine by means
of these publications continued . Henry
Dodwell , inthe Premonitionto his Epistolary
Discou rse quotes the following state
mentfrom anunnamed correspondentdated
April 2 4 , 1705 :

'

The Bou rigionists , who
make light of order, civil andecclesiastical ,
bear it very high , especially at St. Andrews ,
andthe rather because the students were
likely to come over to church pr1nc1ples ;
they boast as if Poiret had worsted Mr .

Dodwell . Those enthusiasts are likely in
a short time to prove more dangerous than
the Presbyterians , the last not being so

much supported by the populace as by the
secular arm .

”
Inthe Discou rse itself Dod

well adduces , inproof of his thesis that
divisive spirits are essentially evil , the ad

herence of Scottish Episcopalians to Antoi
nette Bou rignon, referring contemptuously
to her career , but giving little evidence of

acquaintance with her teaching.

Equally ineffective is the next critique
which falls to be mentioned, as being the

production of a man of some celebrity
Notes aboutthe Spirit

’

s Operations with
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diverse remarks for detecting the enthu si
astic delusions of the Cevenois, A. B . and
others, by the Rev. J . Hog of Carnock.

Edinburgh , Hog is satisfied with
general censures and denunciations of

A. B. , whose writings he describes as a
whole mass of errors , heresies and blas
phemies , anda profane mixture of philo
sophy which has been condemned by an
assembly of this National Church .

”

Inthe same year, or perhaps in1708,

RobertBarclay, sonof the apologist for the
Quakers , published A M odest andS eriou s
Address to the Well-meaning Followers of
Antonia Bou rignon, which is chiefly remark
able for its testimony to the popularity of

her doctrines InEngland .

More instructive is Bou rignionism
Displayed, by Andrew Honeyman

,
in a

D iscovery and brief Refutationof sundry
gross errors maintained bvAntonia Bouri
gnonand the author of the Preface
to the English Reader before TheRenovation
of the Gospel Spirit, one of A. B.

’

s books .

Aberdeen, Honeyman states that
A. B.

’

s teaching is spreading everywhere
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as a canker and has laid hold of some

persons of quality . Of G . G . (Dr . Garden)
he writes respectfully as anacquaintance
of Henry Scou gal

’

s , and indeed suggests
that he may not be responsible for the

Preface in question, although his respon

sibility has been publicly declared by
the President of our Church and by the

Quakers His scrutiny of A. B.

’

s teaching
is close, andto some extent scholarly . It is

impossible to say whom he means by the

President of our Church ,” his tone being
Episcopalianrather thanPresbyterian.

1

It was , however, uponthe General As
sembly that the care of Scottish orthodoxy
lay . The Assembly of 1709 pronounced
that dangerous errors of Bourignonism do
abound insome places of this nation.

”
The

Assembly of 1710, after reiterating the

plaintthat gross heresies and
1

errors going

1 Inthe British Mu seumCatalogue andalso inAlliboni
’

s

C ritical Dictionary, Honeyman is styled Bishop of

Orkney bu the cannotbe the Bishop Andrew Honeyman
mentioned inK eith

’

s S cottish Bishops , pp . 2 2 8, 350, and
Gru b ’

s Eccles iastical History , iii. 2 15, 2 31, 2 54 , since the

latter died in 1676. Bishop Dowden believes that the

designationof him as Bishop is probably a blunder.
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under the name of Bourignonism greatly
prevail inthe bounds of several Synods,
proceeded to enactthat, where those heresies
appeared, schoolmasters , tutors and chap
lains shall be required to Signthe Confession
of Faith . The names of those who belong
to Bourignian Societies and of the books
which they circulate shall be transmitted to
the CommissionofAssembly while pro
fessor s of divinity are recommended to make
a full collection of A. B.

’

s errors and of

such other errors as reflectuponthe nature,
personandoffices of Christ, andto write a
confutationof the same.

”
It was at this

crisis, which was generally regarded as a
serious one, that A. B.

’

s name was intro
du ced into the Standards of the Scottish
Church . The Assembly of 1711, whenpre
paring a Formula for ordinands , included
init the following specific question

Do you disown all Popish , Arian, Socinian,
Arminian, Bou rignian and other doctrines , tenets
andOpinions whatsoever , contrary to and incon
sistentwith the Confessionof Faith

With these enactments Bourignonism
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practically disappeared from Scotland . In
1714 Wodrow writes severely of the eccle
siastical foppery and pretended gravity
of the sectas buta step towards Poperv.

” 1

' et he manifestly sees that the danger is
past. The anx iety of Episcopalians lasted
a little longer . In17 2 0, according to the

LockhartPapers , there was some apprehen
sion' lestDoctor Gairns, who had publicly
advanced Madame Bou gu ion

’

s (sic) wild
doctrines, ” 2 mightbenominated for a vacant
bishopric, butthe alarm proved groundless .

Thereafter A. B . is rarely named by any
Scottish theologian, however pugnacious .

The above Questionwas retained in the

Formula of the Church of Scotland until
1889 , but long before that date the word
had lost all meaning for candidates .

Even the standard historians of the

Scottish Churches Show almést complete

1 See Wodr ow ’

s Correspondence, i. 169 , 572 . In his

Analecta (ii. 349 , iii. 472 ) Wodrow repeats some cur iou s

gossip , which shows thata horror of Bour ignonism was ,

in172 8, combinedwith complete misapprehensionof what
A. B. hadtau ght.

2 LockhartPapers , 11. 101. According to the Dictionary
ofNational Biography, Doctor Gairns was Dr . Garden.
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ignorance of the once famous heretic .

Dr . Thomas McCrie lends his authority to

a groundless legend that she travelled in
the dress of a hermit through France,
Holland , England andScotland Dr . John
Cunningham

,
who franklv avows that he

has been able to consult only one of her

works, speaks of her as a female fanatic,
who in1696 (l') laid claim to inspiration.

”

Professor Grub refrains from going beyond
a record of the ecclesiastical decisions inher
case, while CanonBellesheimmerely repeats
the suggestion that she was a Jansenist.

Whenprofessional writers give so little help ,

1

it is not strange that laymen have been
perplexed .

InEngland, however, till the close of the

1 Mr . W. L . Mathesonspeaks of her as having served
a u sefu l pu rpose ”

and anticipatedthe influ x of liberal
theology by reviving in Scotland the protest of the

Laudianor Canterbur iandivines againstthe horrors of the

Calvinistic faith (S cotland and the Union, pp . 2 2 2

Rev. H . G. Graham writes of her teaching as a passing
local epidemic prevailing amongst AberdonianEpiscopa
lians ”

(Social Life of S cotland, ii. 12 8 Mr . Andrew
Lang describes her as a French mystic of a commontype
not welcome to Calvinism,

” whose disciples dou bted
whether the heathenwere universally reprobate (History
of S cotland, iv. 2 82 if).
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eighteenth century, her teaching maintained
a sporadic and fitfu l life. In1737 a new
edition of The Renovation of the Gospel

S piritwas published inLondon, andabout
the same time John and Charles Wesley
became acquainted with some of her other
writings . In 1739 , in face of the remon
strances of Dr . Byrom ,

who was afraid that
Offence would be given, ” they included

translations of two of her hymns Intheir
Collection of Psalms andHymns . One of

these still stands in
,

the Wesleyan hymn
book , as No. 52 6 ( 2 76) beginning

Come ,
Saviou r Jesu s , from above,

Assistme with Thy heavenly grace
Empty my heartof earthly love
Andfor Thyself prepare the place .

l

ButJohnWesley made a far more extensive
u se of her writings , by including the Treatise
of S olidVertu e inhis ChristianLibrary, ”

a collection of the choicest pieces of

practical divinity which have beenpublished
inthe English tongue. The collectionwas

1 The other hymnwas A Farewell to the World .

Both of themwere versions rather thantranslations.
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teaching to English readers . The two or

three pages givento her by Dr . Vaughan
inhis Hou rs with the Mystics are so slight
that they cannot be regarded as an ex

ception. In187 2 the leading facts of her

life were admirably narrated by Principal
Gordon of the Unitarian Home Mission
College, Manchester, ina paper read to the
Literary andPhilosophical Society of Liver
pool , under the title of The Fortunes of a
Flemish Mystic.

”
Dr . Gordonhas courte

ou sly favoured
'

the writer with a copy of

the paper, which is marked by his distinctive
accuracy .

InFrance the meditative aspect of her

teaching and her criticisms of Romanism
have repeatedly during the past two cen
tu ries attracted attention, and occasional
attempts have beenmade to rehabilitate
her ingeneral esteem,

mainly by writers in
periodical literature . The most important
of these appeared in1876, inthe Philoso

phie Chrétienne series under the title
Antoinette Bou rignon, la prophe

’

tesse des

derniers temps , published by Sandoz
Fischbacher . An article by SalomonRei
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nach inLaRevu e dc Paris for October 1894
should also be mentioned, owing to the

obvious familiarity of the writer with his

subj ect.

InGermany the reading of her works was
forbiddenas early as 1703 by a Strafedikt

issued at Stuttgart, andinvarious localities
the Consistories showed analarm equal to
that of the Scottish General Assembly . In
1708 and1716, J . W. Jager , Chancellor of

the University of Tiibingen, published two

ponderous refutations of her Opinions and
of those of Poiret

,
which seem to have been

all but successful inchecking the spread
of the heresy . Albrecht Ritschl tells how
in 1719 a pious pastor discovered with
horror that he had inhis congregationan
adherent of Antoinette Bou rignon. Her

influence uponthe recluse Karl vonMar say
is set forth by Max GObel inhis Geschichte
des ChristlichenLeben. In1735 a sketch of

her life was published inGerman, but it
has no independent worth ,

being a mere
blend of her autobiography with Poiret’s
account of her . Indeed her thinking is so

un-Germanthather writings have had little
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attractionfor the Germanmind , andGerman
historians write of her with anangry con
temptwhich is almost comical inits fierce
ness . This feature disfigu res the valuable
work of vonder Linde referred to above.

He exhibits effectively the blunders into
which Walch , Adelung, Bauer andHeppe
have fallen, andhas beenpatientto a degree
insearching local archives ; but he has no
patience at all with Antoinette herself, so

that his monograph , while anindispensable
guide as to biographical details, has little
worth as anappreciation.

Her poems, which are nine innumber,
were issued separately, but are now em
bedded inher various treatises . They all
are short except one entitled Des chati
ments universels , ” which is part of La

Renouvellementde l’Esprit Evangeliqu e and
is rendered into blank verse at the close of

the English versionof thatwork The two

poems which Wesley used as hymns were
probably, according to Dr . Julian, translated
by Wesley

’

s friend Byrom .

A word of explanationis required of the

fact that in the following pages , which
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depend for their value upon their strict
accuracy, no references to pages or chapters
of her works are given. To give references
that would be of any u se to students is

impossible. There is no edition of the

writings of the authoress which is entitled
to be regarded as the standard one . The

two seventeenth-century editions for which
Poiretwas responsible differ inarrangement,
andinboth of them the text was altered
to abate religious prej udices , so that they
are inferior to the editions published in
A. B.

’

s lifetime, and yet these have not
beencollected into a group . The English
translations, which have most historical im
portance, are very carelessly printed . The

paging is marred by incessant blunders,
there are no chapters, and the order of

the Letters is varied . Accordingly, the

writer, after attempting several methods
of giving references , has abandoned the

attempt and asks the reader to believe
that the quotations and abstracts have
been carefully made. The subj ect is one
upon which it is needless to disclaim
theological or religious bias .
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With regard to the works which have
been cited in this chapter, it should be

noted that, although the British Museum
Library contains Copies of most of them,

those which are in pamphlet form and
bound together are not all separately cata
logu ed. Those which refer to the Society
of Friends are to be found inthe Devonshire
Square Library . The Superintendentof the
Book-room inCity Road has kindly given
the writer access to the documents with
regard to JohnWesley . A complete series
of the first editions of the English trans
lations may be consulted in the Library
of New College, Edinburgh .

The portrait prefixed to this volume is a
Copy of anengraving made from a drawing
by her disciple andeditor, Poiret. Another
reproductionof the same drawing was pre
fixed to some volumes of the English trans
lations of her works .

She was ,
” Poiretwrote, of the middle

stature, neat and slim
, of a symmetrical

countenance, a dark complexion, a clear
forehead, an unwrinkled brow : a frank
look from eves of a bluish tint andof such
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excellent sight that she never used glasses
rather a large mouth , full lips and slightly
prominent teeth : her hair blanched with
age : illness had wasted her cheeks and
deepened the setting round her eyes : her

aspect, address and mien were sweet,

natural and attractive : her pace was de
liberate, andwhenshe walked she held her
head a trifle high . At upwards of sixty
years of age, she looked scarcely more than
forty . All her senses exceptthe palate were
singularly acute her spirits were lively and
sustained, never sad, always equable .

”



CHAPTER I

HER PREPARATION

1616—63

ANTOINETTE BOURIGNON was born on
January 13 , 1616, in,

the Belgiantownof

Lille, which was at that time included in
the Spanish Netherlands . Her father, Jean
Bou rignon, an Italian by descent (italice,
Giovanni Borignoni), was uneducated , boor
ish and overbearing , although not without
some warmth of affection. Her mother,
who was of Flemish parentage and the

heiress of a considerable estate, had a
colourless and pettish character . Antoi
nette was the third of five children, but of

these only one beside herself grew up
, an

older sister;
She was bornwith a hideous hare-lip , so

offensive that itwas debated if her life was
2 6
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sometimes ugly . Inthe midstof her dances
she had visions of hell , and, inthe intervals
of her innocent amusements , strolled in
churchyards . The visions were not mean
ingless . They were sentby her true Spouse,
who whispered to her as she danced
Wilt thou thenforsake Me for another '

Dostthou hope to findone dearer thanMe
,

more perfect or more faithful ' And
again, Leave all earthly things , sever
thyself from love of creatures , deny thy

self Before she was nineteen, these voices
prevailed and she begged leave from her

father to enter a nunnery . Butthe sturdy
Jean, sound churchmanas he was, refused
point-blank . He knew

, he said , the greed
andhypocrisy of all the Flemish nuns ; he
would rather see her bedriddenfor life or
at once in her grave. Persistent in her

purpose
,

she stole away fromhome and
offered herself to the Prior of a Carmelite
Convent, promising to work hard for her

living . But the Prior smiled and said ,
That cannot be ; we are inneed of funds

andcanreceive no girls without pavment ;
bring money with you

, and you will be
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admitted . So beganher dislike for church
menandher scornful suspicionof monastic
institutions , for she had a temper which
could not brook contradiction. ' et the

repulse did not lessenher devoutness . She

fasted secretly , mixed her food with ashes
to punish her palate, andwore coarse hair
cloth next her skin. While taking Holy
Communionthrice a week with rapture in
the parish church , she turned her bedroom
into a penitential C loister and remained
there onher knees before a crucifix inardent
contemplation. Once at least she fainted
from exhaustionandbruised her face onthe
hard floor . Her devotion found voice in
amorous verse of a somewhat sensuous
kind . The followmg is perhaps the best

Je na veu x pas ni C iel ni ter re ,

Mondou x Jésu s
Votre pu r amou r solitaire
Qu ’ il soittoutnud

Ni vou s aimantni pou r vos graces ,
Ni vos faveu rs
Vou s rendanttout, pou r faire place
Au seu l Donneu r .

When at this stage, she received her
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firstdivine commission. Kneeling onenight
before her crucifix , she saw a venerableman
with flaxen hair and beard , clothed in
glorious vestments . He said to her : I

am Augustine ; thou shalt re-establish my
Order inits perfection tend this vine and
itwill brmg forth fruit. With these words
he vanished , leaving behind him a lovely
vine which covered the whole of the ceiling .

Whenher eye fell onher own dress, she

found that she was robed ina grey habit
anda black mantle, andswooned inamaze
ment. On her recovery from the swoon,
she was againinher ordinary dress andthe
vine had vanished

, but the sense of a com
missionfrom heavenremained .

Her father resolved to bring these ex

travagances to an end, and betrothed her

to a wealthy French merchant; but onthe
wedding-eve she fled, disguisedas a man.

At the gardengate she discovered a sou in
her pocket andflung it away , saying, ' No,
I shall put my trust inGod alone, not in
riches But her disguise was faulty, and
in the morning some mischievous street
childrenput a band of roystering soldiers
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on her track . They overtook her at a
wayside hamlet, and she would have been
maltreated by their captain but for the

kindly intervention of the village priest,
who sheltered her inhis church . Kneeling
before the altar interror, she heard a divine
voice Thou shalt restore again my
Gospel Spirit ; menandwomen

,
under thy

guidance, will live like the first Christians ,
without any earthly business ; thenwill
righteousness shine forth ; for this I have
created thee.

”
She did not, it must be

noted
,
disclose this commissionto any one

or make any effortto discharge itfor twenty
sevenyears .

Meanwhile her perplexed deliverer con
su ltedhis ecclesiastical superior, the Arch
bishop of Cambray , as to how to deal with
the young fugitive. After some hesitation
andnegotiation she was restored to her

parents , with a promise that She would not
again be urged to marriage. Indeed she

was allowed to retire for five months to an
Augustinianconvent, but the life there fell
far short of her ideal . Where, ” she cried
to God inecstasy, is there a place inwhich
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I cancross the three bridges that lead to
Eternity— resignation of the world

, of all
earthly goods, and of mine own will
The divine reply was explicit : There is
now no such place uponearth thou shalt
be the founder and beginner . ' et this
charge, too, she kept secret.

Onher returnto Lille
, she was, inspite

of her parents ’ promises to the Archbishop ,
treated even more harshly than before.

Her mother reproached her , her father
j ested at her notions ,” andshe quarrelled
with her sister, a worldly-minded and self
complacent girl . She was fair andI was
brown, she was passionate andI was mild ,
she was proud and I was humble.

” So
Antoinette shrank completely into herself,
redoubling her penitential exercises and
private devotions and finding her chief
consolation in the exciting glow of Holy
Communion. ' et she was unconsciously
moving away from the Church . In her

father-confessor, who was a Jesuit, she

confided for a time
, but her confidence in

him was shattered whenhe advised her to

escape from her troubles by marriage, to

CC
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which her parents had againbegunto urge
her . Itis typical of the Romanism ofthose
days that whenshe intimated that hence
forward she would have no father-confessor
but her parish priest, she was visited
by the Religious of the several Orders ,
who warned her that she would certainly
be deluded by the devil for want of a
Director .”

After eighteenmonths ofmiserable home

life, she implored her father to allow her to

leave the world . Although he not only
refused but threatened her with his male
dictionif she persisted, she defied him and
made her way to the Archbishop of Mons ,
who received her kindly and for a while
favoured her request to be allowed to set

up a separate establishmentofnuns . Among
other kindnesses he gave her the special
leave which Church law required for the

private reading of the Bible. This per

missionbroughtabouta crisis inher spiritual
life, which proved to be so momentous that
it must be described inher ownwords

I no sooner beganto read the Gospels attentively
thanI perceived su ch a conformity with my inward

3
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sentiments that, if I were to set them down in
writing , I shou ld write su ch a book insu bstance as

the Gospels . I read no more, becau se Godtau ght
me inwardly all that I needed . Tome the (inward)
gu idance of Godandthe reading of the Bible were
the same thing .

Repeatedly she alleges that for twenty
years thereafter she made no u se of the

Bible. The veracity of these statements
has beenchallenged by many of her critics
onthe ground thatinher writings she shows
a fair acquaintance with the narratives as

well as with the doctrines of Scripture.

' et her claim to an illumination which
made her independent of the Bible certainly
marks a turning pointinher life. Ina later
chapter we Shall see that this claim was

inseparably connected with her other re

ligiou s ideas .

Another development, even
'

more import
ant biographically , took shape at this time.

She informed a chaplainwhom the Arch
bishop of Mons deputed to examine her ,

that all the evils of the Church came from
the churchmen, andthat they must amend
if they would escape God ’

s wrath .

”
The
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Lille by her dying mother . At the death
bedshe was reconciled to both parents , and
thereafter attempted to console her widowed
father andto manage his household affairs .

But a few months proved her incompetence
for su ch duties . Her health gave way.

She fell into a trance which lasted for eight
days , andwhenshe emerged from it she was

informed by her father that he was about
to marry . His second wife was a young
girl of vulgar character . After four months
of bickering , Antoinette left home and
raised a legal process against her father for
one-half of her deceased mother ’ s property .

Her plea failed , and she had to make her
home in a wretched garret, where again
lace-making was her means of livelihood .

Her life for the next five years , from the

age oftwenty-six to thirty-one, was laborious
but Cheerful . At one time

, whenher health
threatened to fail , she spent several months
with her friend the Countess ; but she

preferred her garret andher needle, being
upheld by visions , the character of which
is sufficiently disclosed by such lines as

these
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MonJésu s , ma dou ce flamme
Cessez deme caresser
C ’

esttrop amortme blesser ,
De votre amou r qu im

’

enflamme
Ah

,
monJésu s dou x ,

Qu ’il estbeau de mou rir pou r vou s

Onher father ’ s death in1648, she again
entered the law-courts as a claimant to her
mother ’s property . Her Sister had died a
year before, but she was supported inher
plea by her brother-in—law,

and this time

she was successful . She secured her moiety
of the estate, and thenceforward had an
income far beyond her personalneeds . Ac

cording to her own statements she dealt
generously with ' her step-mother and her

half-S isters , but she was charged in later
life with having treated them harshly .

Making her home at Lille, she found
occupationinthe training of destitute girls
for domestic employment. She began by
taking two or three into her house ; but

subsequently, in 1653 , she assumed the

charge of a small orphanage which had been
founded twelve or thirteenyears before by
a benevolent merchant. At her owncost
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she extended the orphanage and supple
mented a small endowment which the

founder provided
,
until she could receive

andmaintainfrom thirty to forty children
She had as adviser and partner in this
enterprise a certainJeande Saint-Saulieu ,
who brought her to the verge of a catas
trophe. He was a retired soldier andbore
a high repute for piety

, buthe proved to be
a thorough knave anda hypocritical profli
gate. After borrowing largely from her on
the pretext of ardent charity , he avowed
a sensual passion for her and, when She

proudly rej ected his approaches , threatened
her with public defamation. But she defied
his threat, applied to the magistrates for

protection, and forced him to retract his

slanders andto take oath that he would not
molest her . That she was innocent is made
clear by the facts that the legal expenses
of the actionwere laid upon Saulieu and
that soon afterwards he was detected in

outrageous vice . The peril of this exciting
experience— it was not the first nor the

last of the kind— convinced her of the

danger of admitting mento her institute,
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and in1658 she had it converted into a
religious C loister, so incurring another un
foreseendanger .

The management andregulations were no
longer wholly private ; at least, they gained
a certainamount of publicity . It became

knownthat her discipline of the children
was exceedingly severe. This is her own
account Of their day ’

s work

They rose precisely at5 and, after having Spent
half anhou r indressing andprayer , they learned to
read andwr ite till Thenthey wentto chu rch .

At 7 they were sent to hou sehold work , du ring
which they recited the common prayers . They
breakfasted at 8 andread some piou s book till 9 ,
whenthey sang spiritu al songs for anhour . The

next hou r they worked silently . At 11 they re

peated the Catechism and dined at noon, after
which they had one half-hou r of Recreation. From
1till 8 they repeated the exercises of the forenoon.

Whenthey had supped , they went into the Oratory
to pray , andafter that they lay downinsilence,
andat 9 all the lamps were putout.

”

It is not strange that the girls were
unhappy

,
nor that they came to hate their

eager and unbending mistress . Still less
strange is itthattheir young hearts wandered
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through weariness . Poor children' they,
too

,
like her , had visions . Each of them

had animagined Lover, plighted by sacred
vow who came weekly through closed doors
andcarried off his dreaming young sweet

heart to the Sabbath of the witches , where
they did eat, drink, dance, sing anddo a
thousand other insolences .

”
One girl , when

aboutto be punished for stealing , said that
the devil made her do it —her own dear
devil

, to whom she was betrothed . Another
confessed that, at the age of ten, she had
givenher soul to her devil , that she had
renounced her baptism andreceived a mark
from him onher head , which was proved to
be the case, for whenthey put a pin, the
length of a man’

s finger , into her head, she

feltno pain.

When the parish priests who visited
the institute were called in, it

’

was clearly
proved that all the thirty-two girls who
were theninthe house, all ingeneral and
each inparticular, were bound to the devil
— bound SO closely that they declined to

forsake his caresses . Not only so ; he had
persuaded them to poisonAntoinette. It
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was only bv a miracle that the poisoned
broth had beenuntasted . Clearly they were
witches ' So emerged , in1662 , a lengthy
trial before the Lille magistrates , in the

course of which a hundred witnesses were
examined . The evidence varied inits tone,
and some of the witnesses wavered . One
girl

,
having confessed to witchcraft, was

asked if Antoinette was not herself a witch .

No, no,

”
cried the girl , our mother is

no witch ; she goes not to the Sabbath ;
she is full of God .

”

The course of the trial is indistinct, not
withstanding von der Linde’

s researches .

' et inits general character it closely re

sembled contemporary processes under the
guidance of Spanish Inquisitors andScottish
Kirk-sessions . Writers like Lecky 1

are

ludicrously unhistorical intheir notionthat
such conceptions of supernatural agency
are Specially linked with Puritanism or
Calvinism or any other

'

ism.

”
The devil

has had his epochs , andinthe seventeenth

1 History of the Rise and Influ ence of Rationalism,

i. 107, 12 7, 133. Cf. D r . Patrick’

s Introdu ctionto The

Statutes of the S cottish Chu rch, p . Ci.
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century his power was great, reaching to

every sect and nationality . The stout
RomanCatholic burghers of Lille thought
of him as vividly and dealt with him as

cautiously as did the Dominican Fathers
andthe Scottish Elders of those days .

The outcome of the trial was that the

children were acquitted of the charge of

witchcraft and that Antoinette was ad

monished to be less severe inher discipline.

Meanwhile, however, a girl who had been
cruelly punished by one of the servants in
the institute died , and the townspeople
rose inriotous indignation. Antoinette was
drivento resignher charge and, after hiding
for a few weeks ina House of Refuge, fled
from Lille to Ghent. The institute was

handed over by the magistrates to the

Jesuits , who proceeded to hear Confession
from the girls and, after the

'

hearing, pro
nounced that they were saints and that
Antoinette Bou rignonwas a guilty woman.

Buther footsteps
,
she steadily believed, were

ordered by the Lord . When she had left
the ungrateful town, His familiar voice said,
The time to Speak is come thou shaltno
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apparent. Certain features of it affected
her future so strongly that they must be
named at this stage.

By her ownconfession, avarice was her
chief temptation. Ingirlhood she had been
negligent andprodigal , but she had learned
by experience the duty of being careful of
every pin.

”
Inparticular She had become

convinced that it was dangerous to give
money to the poor . Such giving, she said ,
is not charity ; it only encourages and
increases sin. Her care for money was not
a merely negative quality . She tells how,

when she saw low-priced lace in a shop
window, she was tempted to buy a quantity
andsell it elsewhere, and how she turned
away sadly from any opportunity of making
a good investment.

Another of her characteristics , all the

more inherent because it waS based upon
settled conviction, was the Opinionthat the
men

;

andwomenof her time were almost
irredeemably wicked . She seriously and
repeatedly alleged that she had aninward
assurance that three-fourths of mankind
had consciously giventhemselves over to
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the devil anda divine commissionto bring
this fact to light. It is more needful ,”

she said
, to discover the evil inourneigh

bours thantheir good
, seeing thattheir good

advantages u snothing, while their evil might
greatly hurt u s .

”

Further, she was anoverbearing woman.

Believing deeply onreligious grounds , as we
shall see afterwards, inher owninfallibility ,
she was so autocratic inher dispositionthat
she could not associate with any one ona
footing of equality . For children

,
Spiritual

children, who under her guidance would
restore the Gospel Spirit

,

”
she had a

passionate yearning . But they must be

obedient children, accepting her laws and
bending to her will without reserve or
hesitation.

So far as she had a worthy mission, she

was sentto be anindependent critic, stand
ing apart, not only from the religionof her

time but from all humane interests
,
andfor

that position she was admirablv fitted by
her temperament as well as ‘ by her training.
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HER ANTAGONISM To ROME

1663—67

THE next four years of Antoinette ’

s life
were spent inFlanders . From Ghent she

passed to Malines, which was her home till
1667 . Her residence there was interrupted
by a short visit to Brussels, with the licen
tiou sness of which she was disgusted, and
by a lengthy visit to Lille

,
in 1664—65,

made with ‘

13 V iew to securing her rights
andproperties there. These, however, were
unimportant episodes . It was : among the

ecclesiastics who found shelter in the

pleasant precincts of Malines Cathedral
that She brought forth her first Spiritual
children andfirstgave voice to the Gospel
Spirit.

Her fir st-bornwas anarchdeacon, Amatus
46
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Coriache, afterwards Vicar-General of the

Oratory , at whose entreaty she wrote the

narrative of her
' inner life. Vastly more

important for her career was her second
spiritual child , Christiande Cort, Superior
of the Fathers of the Oratory andPastor
of the Church of St. John. Whenshe made
de Cort’s acquaintance, he was a burly 1

excitable man of fifty
-four, unsettled in

conviction and perplexed by his affairs .

Besides holding the above ecclesiastical
offices he had been, since 1652 , Director of a
semi-religious

,
semi-commercial undertaking

inthe Baltic which will bulk largely inthe
following narrative. He had little faculty
for business, and the liabilities which he

had undertaken for this Company were
beginning to be urgent. ' et he

'

seems to

have been a thoroughly honest man
,
and

there was certainly no duplicity in his

attachment to the wealthy recluse . He

surrendered himself wholly to her guidance,
obeying her slavishly and drinking in her

1 The contrast he presented to Coriache, who was a
little man, excited mirth at Malines ; so continu ally did
she harp u ponher spiritu al maternity.
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disclosures of truth with loving andgrateful
delight.

The only other of her Childrenwho calls
for notice at this stage is Pierre Noels, one
of the Canons of the Cathedral . Noels
was not only a scholar but a manof some

distinction, having been secretary to

Cornelius Jansen, the famous Bishop of

Ypres . Jansenism,
it should be noted , was

at that time under the rule andwithinthe
guidance of the RomanChurch . Although
Pope Alexander VII. had condemned the

Five Propositions
,
the Peace of Clement I' .

was at hand 1
and Port Royal was still a

centre of learning andpiety .

It was infamiliar intercourse with these
friends that her first publications took
shape. Itwould serve no purpose to specify
the various letters which she wrote at this
period , but two of her treatises call for
attentionas giving a continuous andsyste'

matic account of her opinions— La Lumiere

1 In1668, the Peace of Clementrecognised thatchu rch
meninsigning the Formu la of 1656mightdeclare thatthe
intentionof Jansenhad notbeenabsolu tely p u rement
heretical .
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da M onde and L
’Acade

’mie des Scavans
Théologiens . The former sets forth her views
of the Church , the latter her j udgment on
the questions thenat issue betweenJesuits
andJansenists .

Before attempting to give anabstract of

these treatises
,
itmust be said that, like all

her other writings , they often revert ina
confusing way to topics which seem to have
beenexhausted . Insuch cases it is neces
sary to bring together passages which occur
indifferent connections .

La Lumiere du M onde consists , inits first
two Parts , of anaccount by de Cort of a
series of Conférences as to questions on
which he consulted her . Although it was

written by de Cort, she revised it before
it was printed, and indeed re-wrote parts
with her ownpen. There is no doubt of

her unqualified responsibility for the words
as well as the ideas . Inthe productionof

Part III . de Cort had no share.

After a laudatory exordium upon her

personal character, inwhich he singles out

for special praise her humility and her

cheerfulness, he declares that he has been
4
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constrained to abandon all other teachers
for her .

He would inju re his conscience, if he contradicted
her ata single point so clear is itthatshe is directly
gu ided by God. She herself has learned nothing
fromanyman. She reads no books . Although she
carries with her a little volume inwhich the words
of Jesu s are recorded

,
this is only for pu rposes of

devotion. She requ iresno instru ction. Her uniqu e
humility is du e to her self-knowledge

,
for the human

soul is anabstract andepitome of all miseries and
evils . Tru e perfectionconsists inthe love of God,
andleads to charity ,

seeing that inou r neighbou rs
we see andtou ch God ’

s image . Charity is not to
be shownby making gifts to monks , nor by the

bu ilding of chu rches . The idea thatmenare to be

saved bymorning andevening prayer or by frequ ent
attendance at Communionhas brou ght the world
into darkness . Chu rch pomp andpriestcraft have
only served to conceal the simplicities of the Gospel .
Itis certainly a good thing to hear the word of God
regularly ; but inthose LastTimCs— the times of

Antichrist, who is the devil— mengo to chu rch as a
merematter of form.

The reasonings of the Chu rch have beenas mis
chievou s as her ordinances . Theological science
andlearning have beenthe parents of heresy . The

discu ssionofmysteries has beenwholly unprofitable .

NO dou btthe saints are wise , but few learned men
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who are regarded as heretics
,
she sees with her

owneyes that the outward devotions which the

Chu rch enjoins only hinder tru e religion. Prayer
consists inanelevationof the sou l to God, which is
possible whenwe walk andwork andeatanddrink ,
and even while we sleep . Nowadays chu rches ,
priests , masses andpaternosters are more numerous
than they ever were ; yet Christians are worse
than Tu rks . The visible Chu rch is thorou ghly
unholy ,

and the means of salvation which she

tenders are not the true means , for shemakes
broad and easy the way which Christ made
narrow.

No modernpersonbelieves the Creed . It is by
knowing ou rselves thatwe gainknowledge of God.

' etwe mu stalso observe Hisworks . Who is there
even among pagans who can dou bt His infinite
power andwisdom,

His unfathomable goodness in
making manimmortal andingiving him freedom ‘

2

By creationGod Is united with ou rselves as ou r

sou ls are united with ou r bodies . ' et we have
forsakenHim. We are worse thanou r firstparents ,
for they did one wrong thing while we do everything
wrong . Andfor this we menare responsible . To

say that we cannot love Godandkeep His con
mandments perfectly is sheer blasphemy . It is

easier to love Godthanto love man. He is all
beauty and goodness . The only bu rdenHe has

laid uponu s is the yoke of love . All the creatu res

together cannot give u s one moment of life. No
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thing is lovely or graciou s unless we refer itto its

sou rce , which is God.

SO it is not the habit or the Cloister thatmakes
religion, butthe observance of evangelical counsels .

God regards notwhether we be ' religiou s or

married
,
butwhetherwe keep His ru les . He will have

all ou r love or none of it, andreligiou s externalities
sever u s fromHim— notinthemselves or necessarily
butas they are atpresent, polluted andpoisonou s .

We mu stqu itthe poisoned streams andtu rnto the
pu re Fountain. The gu idance which we gainthere
always leads to humility , to patience , andto the

doctrine of Christ.

Atthis stage de Cort, entranced with su ch senti
ments , declared to her thathe wou ld leave all and
follow her . No, She answered , you mu st be
swallowed up of God and rest onHim alone .

”

Where shall I go then' he cried Sir
,

”
she

said , you will be well enough inany place, pro
videdyou are with God.

” 1

Whenhe asked her if he mightmeanwhile con
tinu e to preach , she told him that he mu st not
attemptto teach others until he himself had found
God. He is not yet qu alified , not brave enou gh .

Whenhe is perfectly united with God, -he will be fit
for work among the heathenand among heretics .

Work among Romanists will be hopeless for any
one until the whole papal fabric is shattered ,
with its infinite mischiefs andits noxiou s doctrine

1 See p . 180.
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that the body of Christ is in the Sacrament.

By this doctrine chu rchmenhave made for them
selves gods upon earth . In the Roman College
Christ has no au dience

,
and the ou tward ordi

nances which that College enjoins have so with
drawnthe sou ls of men from God that inher
whole life Antoinette Bou rignonhas not found
a single good person. Therefore we mu st tu rn
away from the so-called Chu rch andseek for God
withinou r hearts , remembering thatHe is always
teaching new truth . If we bind ou rselves by the

Opinions of the ancientFathers , we shall hinder the
work of His Spirit.

Godis coming soonto reignonearth . WhenHe
comes , there will be no destru ctionof the world , for
nothing thatHe hasmade canever be wasted . The

souls of the wicked will be gathered together inone
corner ofthe earth, amidstall the poisons andvenoms
with which sinhas polluted God ’

s handiwork , and
will su ffer there eternally inindescribable tortu re
of body as well as of sou l . Inheaven, onthe other
hand

, whenearth is tu rned into heaven, all will be
beauty andbliss . There will be leisu rely andpain
less procreationof a new race of men. Otherwise
Godwould have a meagre company .

For the general deteriorationof mankind men
themselves , she insists , are entirely responsible , God
having created all , heathenas well as Christians ,
for salvation. The concealment of this fact is the
chief offence ofthe Chu rch . Withoutfaith, baptism
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is worthless . Itis wicked to contend thatitderives
redeeming meritfromthe intentionof the officiating
priest. It Operates only according to the dis

position of ou r own souls
,
and the baptism of

childrenbefore the growth of reasonis anill-con
trivedthing , although itmay perhaps be ju stified by
reference to the faith of parents andgodparents .

As to the Confessional , it is full of danger and
mischief. To ordain systematic confession is to

ordainsystematic sin. Those who,
like Antoinette

herself, have giventhemselves wholly to Godhave
no reasonto repeat their confession of Sin, even
once a year . So it is that the Roman Chu rch ,
althou gh once the Bride of Christ, has become
a great and boastfu l harlot. ' et her power for
mischief is limited . She cannot inju re the tru e
Church , which may be found among Jews , Tu rks
andheathen

,
inthe hearts of those who are living

inentire dependence u ponGod.

Godhas not entru sted frail menwith the power
to distribute and bestow eternal life . Monastic
life is a frau d

,
and Cloisters are manifestly the

creationof the devil , for it is notoriou s that all

monks covet wealth and pomp and that their
virtues are but apish andimagined tricks. A good
mancanno more abide ina monastery thanwater
canabide infire . Infactitis u seless to attemptto
be good or to do good inany organisationwhich is
under Chu rch control . Far better it is to work
among the Jews , for they expectthe coming of the
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Messiah uponearth , andare thu s better prepared
to receive the truth thanare Christians , who have
beentrained by the Chu rch to look forward to the

destru ctionof the world . ' et evento the Jews
Antoinette wishes not to be announced by de Cort
as a Prophetess . He is certainly bound to impart
to others what he has learned from her , but he

mu st show great cautionin ju dging to whom he

may speak . She desires notto be distu rbed . The

converse of menwould withdraw her from divine
communion. It is from Godthat she derives all
her wisdom. WhenJesu s said

,
The kingdom of

heavenis like leavenwhich a womantook ,
”
itis as

if He said , The kingdom of heavenwill be pro
claimed by a woman.

”
The threemeasu res ofmeal

are the Law ofNatu re, the WrittenLaw andthose
Evangelical Counsels vou chsafed to her , by which
revelationis now completed .

The above summary , which has been
made as far as possible inher ownphrases,
includes only such statement‘

ofher positive
teaching as may serve to explainher re

lationto the Church , a fuller statement of

her doctrine being reserved for a later
chapter . For a fair appreciation of her

criticisms of Rome and things Roman, it
Should be noted that they were inno his
torical sense those of a Protestant. Atthe
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date whenthevwere formulated , she was all
but wholly unacquainted with the teaching
andthe usages of the Reformed Churches .

The same factmu stbe keptinmind when
turning to her discussionof Predestination
as set forth inPart III . of La Lumie‘re du
M onde and in L

’Acade
’mie des S cavans

Théologiens . The doctrine which She there
scrutinises is not that of Calvin, nor that
of the Synod of Dort, but Jansenism as set

forth inJansen’

s Au gu stinu s , which had
appeared in1640 andhad beencondemned
in1656 inthe Bull CumOccasione. In1656
there had also appeared the first of Pascal ’s
Provincial Letters , and the Catholic world
in all its French-Speaking provinces was

intensely excited thereby ; but she shows
no Signof familiarity with Pascal ’s writings .

Her acquaintance with the questions in
debate was gained partly through reading
the Au gu stinu s , with a copy of which she

had beenpresented, 1 partlv through con
1 By a rather strange error her biographers have

supposed that she was presented with the works of St.

Au gu stine . Her strictu res u pon his doctrine of grace
mu st be estimated inlight of the fact that she saw him
throu gh Jansen

’

s spectacles .
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versationwith CanonNoels , Jansen
’

s former
secretary, and partly through listening to

the polemical preaching of Jesuits . Indeed,
the interest of her opinions lies in their
obvious independence and individuality .

We see how the opposing views appeared
to a shrewd , hard-headed woman, who

was free from partisanship and mainlv
concerned inpractical life. The following
statement is again couched in her own
idiom :

Disputes aboutSufficientandEffectu al Grace are
mere words . All the books which argu e onsu ch
topics ou ght to be bu rned . It Is true thatman
cando nothing of himself withoutGod. ' etGod

has givenevery manenough of grace to enable him
to leave Sin. He bestows grace u ponall without
their co-operation. Even sinners receive grace ;

and, if ithasno influ ence uponthem, thatis becau se
they refu se to co-operate with God,

for He also
bestows upon all absolute freedom. Freedom of

the will constitutes humanity , making menlittle
gods withoutfreedom,

menwou ld be filth . God

never gu ides or saves a manwho does not deliber
ately su rrender to Him. ' et He inclines u s to

follow Him. Wh ile He varies the amountof grace
that He gives to individu als , He loves all equ ally
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Share ofthese, he is notentitled to complain,
' j ust as the cornoughtnot to murmur if
it has not sufficient husbandry .

” But we

donot require a Share of those Special
Graces inorder to be saved . God certainly
creates all men for salvation and gives
every sinner enough of grace for redemption.

Having thus definitely rej ected the dis

tinctive theory of the Jansenists , She turns
uponthe Jesuits and scouts their notions
one by one with unsparing severity . Their
ethical teaching She loathes , both in its

theory and in its application. The value
which they attach to Attrition1 is literally
antichristian. It is the exaltationof self
love, which is essentially a Sin, to the position
of a saving virtue. Has not Christ said ,
He that loveth his soul shall lose it' So
the doctrine of probabilities i

l

s pestilential ,
1 Attritionis an imperfect sorrow for sinarising from

fear of hell anda sense of tu rpitu de, andfalling Short of

Contrition. Inthe seventeenth centu ry , itwas keenly de
batedwhetherAttrition, with the sacramentof Penance and
Absolu tion, su ffices to restore sinners to baptismal grace.

In 1667 Pope Alexander VII . forbade the advocates of

either opinionto pronounce censure ontheir opponents .

' et the Opinionthat Attritionis su fficient steadily pre

vailed . See Liguori
’

s M oral Theology, vi. n. 440.
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and the whole system of Jesuit instru c
tion, with its externalities and formalities ,
its minute directions and its cautious
reservations , is morally degrading . She

pronounces the preachers whom she heard
at Malines to be incarnate devils. After
analysing a Jesuit catechism published at

Brussels in 1666, she writes , ' I do not
believe that Satanhimself inhis endeavour
to winthe world could teach more danger
ou sly.

”
The arguments by which she

vindicates such criticism need not be

repeated , for although Vigorous andstinging
they traverse familiar ground . ' et his

torically they have considerable interest as

the expressionof the thoughts andobserva
tions of one who was unversed inthe Pro
testant polemics of the day , andwho had
fought her ownway through the thicket.

A single passage
, writtenin1666 andin

cluded inThe Academy of LearnedDivines ,
will suffice to Show the literary sty le of her

polemics .

How many Christians there are nowadays who
su ffer themselves to be led away by these new
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inventions ' One believes that to fulfil the com
mand of God,

he is requ ired only to abstainfrom
doing evil ; another , that he needs love Godbut
once inhis life ; another , that his sins will be
forgiven, provided he is afraid of hell , with a thou
sand other sorts of opinions which these doctors
call probable,

’ by which they reverse the whole
law of Godandcorruptcharity andgood manners
so thatthere is nothing to be seenamong Christians
but deceit and falsehood . And it is no wonder ,
since these chu rchmenteach that a manmay do
all sorts of evil without sinning . The most
learned divines of this age declare , as well ingeneral
as inparticu lar

,
that it is lawfu l to swear a false

oath , provided amanmake somemental reservation
inhis ownmind , if he had no intentionof lying .

Canthis be tru e ' The intentionto deceive ou r

neighbou r andto lead himto mistake one thing for
another

,
— is notthat a sinagainst charity If we

ought to love God with all ou r heart, and ou r

neighbou r as ou rselves , oughtwe notto love truth ,
which is God, and sincer ity and

,
righteou sness

towards ou r neighbou r , not desiring to deceive him
any more thanwe wou ld desire to be ou rselves
deceived ' If these mental reservations were
permitted by God, St. Peter wou ld have beento

blame , who wept so mu ch for having denied his
Master , seeing that in his

‘ intention he loved
Him

,
and denied Him only inwords inorder to

escape bad u sage . Was this Apostle a fool or an
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ignorantmanto lament all his lifetime for having
made a lie with a mental reservation' If there
were no Sin in su ch concealment, as these new
Casu ists affirm

, he ou ghtnot to have wept, since ,

according to their assertion, he did not sin. I
myself was present when one of their preachers
declared to a great crowd thatthe greatestlie that
could be uttered was nomore thana venial sin, and
mightbe no sinatall . The same preacher affirmed
thatthere was no sinincarnal pleasu res which did
noteffectu ate the deed , andthatendearing caresses
were but pastimes which need not be disclosed in
confession. Tru ly I trembled whenI heard su ch
discou rse . I saw several young gentlemen
cover their faces with their cloaks , thatthey might
laugh unnoticed

,
andpu lling atone another to draw

attention to this infernal teaching , which seems
designed to awakenlu xu ry inthe youthfu l heart.

It is not this preacher alone who advances su ch
doctrines . Almost all the preachers andconfessors
are now leavened with this new casu istical divinity
many books are printed about it, andthe u se of it

is degrading ou r daily life . I tell nothing but
what I have had experience of or whathas come to
my knowledge by chance ; I cou ld bewail with
tears of blood the disastrou s state into which poor
Christendom is now redu ced , whereinwe canno
longer tell where to findthe truth or the law of

God. The devil has thru sthimself eveninto the
sanctu ary

, andhas wonover those who ou ght to
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Oppose him,
andthey have transferred to him fu ll

dominionover their hearers . We see the Chu rch
outwardly more flou rishing thanever ; splendou r ,
magnificence andornamenteverywhere . ' etthese
are mere vanity and amu sement, which bring no
honou r to Godandserve rather for entertainment
of the people , who hu rry from place to place and
satisfy their cu riosity by gazing ontrivialities . The

mostpiou s waste their time inpreparations for these
solemnities , and others incriticising them ; they
chatter inchu rch andlau gh as at comedies : Their
outward behaviou r testifies thatnot one of a thou
sand has lifted up his hearttoGod. Nevertheless ,
they are held for good Christians

,
so long as they

follow themaxims ofthose blind leaders ofthe blind,
onwhom Jesu s Christ has pronounced so many
woes inthe Gospel according to St. Matthew. The

Scribes andPharisees were at that time what the
priests , bishops and popes of the New Law are

now, accu rsed of Godby Jesu s Christas hypocrites
who lead souls to perditionby their blindness .

Intruth these are far worse thanthe Pharisees ,
for the Pharisees tau ght the law of Godwith their
tradition, whereas now God ’

s law is wholly set

aside for these new doctrines .

”

It is not strange that she andher friends,
fearless and indeed reckless as they were,
found it impossible to publish such writings
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in a country which was intensely and
exclusively Roman Catholic . They con
tained violent declarations of war against
every existing form ofRomanism— not only
against Jansenists andJesuits , but against
those who, without sharing in that con
tention, adhered simply to the Roman
obedience. The publication, she wrote
twelve years afterwards , was delayed by
the advice of many friends, who,

knowing
the partiality andj ealousy of many divines
of the Roman Church , were afraid that
de CortandI mightbe put into the Inquisi
tionfor having declared too openly the faults
andcorruptions which have crept into the
RomanChurch telling u s that that would
be insupportable to many zealots of that
religion Her treatises were still inmanu
script when in 1667 she removed from
Malines to Amsterdam .



CHAPTER III

HER ANTAGONISM TO ALL CHURCHES

1667—71

ANTOINETTE ’

S only motive for leaving Bel
gium for Holland was the desire to secure
the circulation of her writings , Holland
being at that time the one country in
Europe inwhich liberty of religious Opinion
was guaranteed . Therewasno attractionfor
her inthe factthattheReformed Church was
established inHolland . Indeed, She disliked
all that she as yet knew of Protestantism .

RomanCatholichistorianshave SOpersistently
represented her as a child oftheReformation
thather ownwords mustbe quoted .

I had never yet conversed with any,
nor had I

beeninany place or country
,
outside the Roman

Obedience , andI knew notwhat sort of people I
Shou ld meetwith inAmsterdam. I imagined that

66
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doctrine of Predestinationas taught by the
Jansenists . Whenshe heard the presenta
tionof it inthe Dutch Reformed Church
her condemnationof it gained inintensity .

It is
,
she wrote ,

the most perniciou s doctrine in
Christendom

,
the outcome of lying andpride .

No dou bt Calvin wrote on some su bjects with
discrimination

,
but it is only throu gh devilry that

his Opinions onthis topic have come to be regarded
as a standard . Calvinism is the produ ct of an
unmortified imagination. It is not tru e that God
has set a limit to the freedom of the humanwill .
To teach thatthe electwill certainly be saved and
that the reprobate will certainly be damned can
only promote moral negligence andspiritu al sloth .

' et the Arminiantheology is , she holds , as far

from the truth andalmost as dangerou s , Since it
rests u ponthe theory thatmencanbe saved when
they please without the grace which Jesu s has

obtained for u s fromHis Father . The poor ignorant
Arminians take no account of the F all therefore
they are false and deceitfu l . Although some of

them
,
She has heard , have laid downtheir lives for

their opinions ,1 they wholly lack the humility of

Jesu s Christ.

1 She wrote inthe land where Arminians had su ffered
most at the hands of Calvinists . Some of those who had
been banished from the Netherlands after the Synod of

Dortmu sthave beenstill alive.
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While thus rej ecting the doctrine of both
branches of Protestantism

, she strikes still
deeper by dismissing abruptly the central
dogma of the Reformation, Justificationby
Faith alone . The idea that men can be

saved without good works inevitably leads
to the neglect of good works andprevents
any endeavour to reach perfection. It is

an idea which stinks in God ’

s nostrils .

To promulgate it is to sinagainst the Holy
Ghost.

”
She rejects not only the anti

momianperversionof Justificationby Faith
the doctrine itself is false. No man can
reach heavenwithout doing something to

secure an entrance. When Jesus calls u s

to strive for admissionto the Kingdom , He

thereby makes it clear thatwe have no title
to rely uponHim for our admission. It is

sheer ignorance to allege thatHe has given
fu ll satisfactionfor u s .

Infact the Reformers , she says , were wholly
mistakenintheir attempt to reform the Chu rch .

What was requ ired was , not the assertionof new
principles or theories , bu t a revival of evangelical
counsels andevangelical life . Their insistence upon
Bible-reading and uponthe continu al hearing of
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sermons is S imply a stupid blunder which strikes
atthe root of piety . So it is that their adherents
are anundevout, unsanctified race

, even fu rther
distant from tru e sanctity than the Romanists .

They entirely forgetholy things andlead a secular ,
selfish ,

sensu ou s life . As a rule they are libertines .

They eat anddrink andmarry
,
andspeak smooth

words to the rich . Recognising no authority , they
live like animals— qu arrelsome animals . She for

bids her disciples to jointhem,
andscoffs atthe idea

that any spiritu al good cancome from frequ enting
the Lord ’

s Table intheir chu rches . I openly
acknowledge onall occasions , that I am of the

RomanChu rch andthat‘

I will never leave it.

No manou ght to leave ou r religion, which is the
mostancientmother of the ChristianChu rches .

I amunder the ordinances of the RomanChu rch .

Not unnaturally nor unreasonably , in
Spite of her denunciations ofRome recorded
inthe last chapter , her Protestant neigh
bours charged her with being a Romanist.

It is , inany case, a misuse of terms to de

scribe her as a Protestant.

In Amsterdam , however , She was not
forced to make a choice betweenRomanists
andProtestants . Holland was at the time

a nursery of theorists anda havenof sects .
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Since the splendid struggle for emancipation,
the intellectual life of the Dutch had been
keen, varied and productive, with un
trammelled religious developments which
had beenreinforced from other lands . Per

secutedProtestants from Hungary , England
andScotland lodged inthe same boarding
houses as persecuted Romanists from Italy,
France and Spain. With the Socinian,
Independent and Presbyterian refugees
Antoinette had nothing incommon Her

affinities andpossibilities of agreement lay
with those who rej ected dogma, Romanor
Reformed- with the innumerable vision
aries , theosophists and philosophers whose
religious idealism flourished andflowered in
the loamy soil . She did not seek for their
society . Onthe contrary , she desired to be
left alone with her meditations and her

manuscripts . But they discovered her and
pressed their company uponher . It was

the one period of her life whenshe exercised
a personal fascination over a very large
number of strangers , andappeared to men
of real ability and spirituality to be a
valuable ally . ' et the period was Short,
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terminated by her own deliberate choice .

She measured her would-be allies one by
one with critical and haughty coldness .

The Jansenists, who were already finding
the Low Countries more congenial than
France, at firstwonher favour, but became

impossible associates for her whenshe had
measured their preposterous doctrine
of Predestination The Anabaptists . and
Mennonites ,1 although claiming to be re

generate
,
clung, She saw, to the impulses

of flesh and blood, and concealed proud ,
worldly hearts beneath modest words and
humble gestures . With the notorious
visionary Serrariu s (Serrurier) She agreed
for a while, butthe agreement gave way to
strife whenhe advocated the re-establish
ment of Levitical worship andset forth the

claims of a certainimpostor who had arisen

1 A sect of Anabaptists named after Menno Simons
(149 2 InHollandthey su bdivided inthe sixteenth
centu ry onthe qu estionof the bann — i.e. the bearing
of excommunication u pon family relationships ; bu t in
the seventeenth century they recovered unity andstrength .

They objected to a paid clergy , payment of tithes , the
u se of the sword , etc. , andtended to absur dities , some of

themholding the u se of bu ttons andthe practice of shaving
to be sinfu l.
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among the Jews inthe east. The ideas and
methods of Madame Guyon had not yet

takenShape, and, so far as she had heard
of them

,
they seemed too gentle and too

pliant. With the Cartesians Heydan1
and

Bu rmann2
She debated many points of

religious philosophy . They were eager to
secure her assistance, bu t she discovered
their malady . They would fainreach truth
by the activity of human reason, without
u se of that divine light which dawns when
reasonbends passively before God . When
She explained to them her horror of this
wicked dispositionof philosophising , ” they

turned away from her in scorn, although
two of them gave her their partial adherence
at a later date —Swammerdam

,
the natu

ralist, and Pierre Poiret, once a Calvinist
pastor andafterwards the indu strious editor

1 Abraham Heydan (1597 whose M editationes
brou ght him to some distinction in the Netherlands , is
interesting as having givenoccasionto anEdict of the

States General prohibiting the mixtur e of philosophy and
theology .

”

2 Franz Burmann (1632 au thor of several devo
tional works andalso of Synopsis Theologiae, anattempt
to reconcile the different branches of the Reformed
Chur ch.
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of Madame Guyonandof Antoinette her
self.

1

These are names knownonly to special
ists , but she had intimate dealings with men
of wide andpermanent repute. Foremost
must be placed JohnAmos Comenius or
Komensky (159 2 the educationist.

Comenius, last Bishop of the Church of the

MoravianBrethren, had beenbanished from
Bohemia in 162 4 , andsince then had led

a wandering life of hardships , but by his
eloquent preaching , and still more by his

brilliant treatises oneducation, had wona
more than European fame

' His Janu a
Lingu arumReserata inparticular had been
translated into twelve Europeanandseveral
Asiatic languages . He had beeninvited by
the English Parliament and the Swedish
Government to organise their respective
systems of education, andby the authorities
of Harvard University to succeed Dunster
as President. His enlightened and com

1 As to Swammerdam andPoiret, see pp . 171—4 .

2 J. A. Comeniu s His Life andEdu cational Works , by
Professor S . S . Laurie, which shou ld be compared with
Mr . Oscar Browning

’

s accountof Comeniu s inthe Encyclo
paedia Britannica, s. v. Edu cation.

”
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written are the fruit of human argument
and reason; but she has gained all her
wisdom directly [Latin immediate' by the

working of God ’

s Holy Spirit.

”

Less distinguished ingeneral esteem but

more influential inreligious life was another
of her intimates at Amsterdam , Jeande
Labadie (1610 whose distinctive work
has beenfully set forth by AlbrechtRitschl.1

Labadie, like Antoinette, had beentrained
inthe Romanfaith , andhad incurred the

hatred of the Jesuits by his eloquent and
fearless denunciations of Roman usages .

Joining the Reformed communion, he be
came a professor at Montauban, but there
he developed further separatist tendencies .

Making for the Low Countries , he formed
a pact or covenant in 1666 with some

adherents , which proved to be the nucleus
of the LabadistCommunion. His socialistic
views ledto his being banished from one town
after another, until in167 2 he found a safe
home atAltona , where he died . At what
date he first communicated with Antoinette
is uncertain. They were incorrespondence

1 Geschichte des Pietismu s , i. 194—2 68.
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before 1668, and thereafter interchanged
views with friendly frankness . But from
the first she was suspicious of his desire
to build up a Church and to maintain a
church life. TheHoly Spirit, ” shewrote to
him

,
presides over no humanassembly .

”

Gradually it became clear that he was not
prepared for any such break with normal
Christianity as She held to be imperative,
andbefore long misunderstandings arose, to
the deep regretnot only of Labadiefi

l but of

his disciples . According to her account,
the Labadists actually attempted to bribe
her to j ointheir ranks bu t She finally con

cluded that they had no other light than
what reading, barrenspecu lationand some

acts of their ownunderstanding yielded ,”

thatthey ' lacked calmness andsoughtafter
novelties , like the magicians inMoses ’ time

,

who counterfeited all the works of God .

”

Accordingly their temporary approximation
to her turned into antagonism which , after

1 Ritschl indicates that Labadie was extremely anxiou s
to secu r e her as anally , andthat her refu sal was du e to
her unwillingness to take any part in organising a schis

metical Church (Geschichte des Pietismu s , ii.
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Labadie’ s death , found voice inpublic con
trover sy . In her later years She had no
keener assailant thanYvon, who became

the literary championof the Labadists .

Of the English refugees at Amsterdam
there was one section which pressed its

attentions on her eagerly , the Society of

Friends
,
to which George Fox andRobert

Barclay were at that time giving Shape in
England . They imagined that they could
not but findhelpfulness and fellowship in
one who disparaged church ordinances and
obligations

,
andwho was guided solely by

an inward light. But She met their ad

vances with contempt. Their conception
of a separate religious community , bound
by specific customs andcostumes , was re

pu gnantto her . She j eered attheir usages,
and pronounced them to be unspiritual
because they aimed at establishing a party .

The pungency and piquancy of her eriti
cisms stung them , not only inHolland but
inEngland

,
andanEnglishman, Benj amin

Fu rly,

1 appeared at Amsterdam ,
commis

1 Au thor of The World’

s Honou r Detected and
other controversial tracts . Cf. p . 3 .
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sionedto refute her charges . To her intense
annoyance She herself was charged with
being a Quaker

, andshe prepared a lengthy
Warning against the Qu akers , one of the

ablest and the least extravagant of her

writings .

While she thus condemned herself to

isolation
,
her reputationsteadily increased,

and her publications found eager readers .

The u se of the word publications would
be misleading without some explanation.

In1671 She wrote that for three years She

had beentrying invainto getLa Lumie
‘

re

du M onde published , having beenhindered
partly by a serious illness , partly by the

malice and stupidity of transcribers and
printers . ' et this can refer only to the

completed work inthree parts , for Part I .

andprobably Part II . of that treatise were
issued very soonafter her arrival inHolland .

Her practice seems to have been to put

out occasionally a few Letters or Con
terences inpamphlet form,

affixing dates
to the letters with considerable carelessness .

1 The clearest proof of this is the fact that several of
her Letters are dated 1684 — four years after her death
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Her Quaker enemies charged her with this
irregularity, as though it had beeninten
tionally misleading

, bu t she replied con
temptu ou sly that the dates were of no
consequence, and that her writings might
be read inany order . This being her own
V iew,

any attempt to fix closely the dates
of her letters and pamphlets is needless .

It is enough to say that during her stay in
Holland parts of the following treatises were
incirculation -Le Tombeau de la Fau sse

Théologie La DerniereM ise’ricordedeDieu
La Lumiere du Alonde La Lumiere ne'e
en Te

’ne‘bres L
’Antichrist Découvert La

S ainte Visie
‘

re Le Nouveau Ciel et la

Nouvelle Terre L
’

Innocence Reconnue. Of

these the principal had beentranslated into
Dutch

,
anda certalnnumber into German

andEnglish .

The main outlines of her teaching were
by this time clearly drawn. Whenin1671
she fledfrom Amsterdam , She was fifty

-six

years of age, andher subsequent writings,
while they have more amplitude in state
ment, Show no important development of

conviction or sentiment. This, therefore,
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seems to be the proper stage at which to

explainher positive doctrines, as distinct
from her criticisms ofchurch life anddogma ,
which alone have to this point been pre

sented . AS a preliminary , fairly illustrative
of her usual tone in correspondence, an
extractmay be quoted from a letter written
to anunnamed English divine anddated
February 2 7 , 1671, a few months before She

leftAmsterdam .

SIR,

Uponthe 2 4th of Febru ary I received
you rs dated the of September , 1670,

by which
you informme that you had writtento me before
andhad enclosed you r letter inone sentto P . Ser

rariu s , which I havenotreceived ; nor have I under
stood anything of you r kindness . It is tru e I was
told some time ago thatseveral ofmy writings have
beenEnglished , but I cou ld not learn by whom
this had beendone . I amvery anxiou s to see those
translations , inorder to know if they are faithfu l
and in accordance with my sentiments , becau se
the sense may be altered by a few words . I mu st
examine them with the assistance of friends who
understand English , for I myself know no other
langu age than French , which is Spoken inmy
native land . Since you tell me that I may write
inany langu age I please , I write this with my own

6



ltllllltlt UN

hand
,
inorde r lo give yon, as you rlmirc ,

some
knowledge oi my condition. I am at present.
ingood health andnun employed inwriting con
tlnnnlly , l renownfrom ilo ll M lttll greatabundance
ol lllnl ight that it Seems to me the time ( ff the

prondne inonion, whe reinJenna mill prophetically
lo llin apostles that the lloly Spirit wou ldteach
them all truth : for not one ment of religionhas
swollenlo me of its sentiments withou tmy imme
dinlely pereeiving what goodor evil it contained.

Whenee I gathe r that ( loll is ready to show all
menlhe e rrors inwhich they are involved andto

g ive them nu understanding of Holy Scriptu res
whieh none yet lnwe reached; for the apostles
midof their day . We know inpart andprophesy
lll pu rl . l int whenthe fullness of time comes we
shall unde rstandinfu ll perfection.

’

Inmy opinion
we are arrivedat ( his fu lness of time .

I believe also thatWe live inAntichrist’ s unhappy
re ign. when that pas sage , that the seed of the

' ennu i shell hrnise the serpent
’

s head ,
is to be fu lly

Nethsed. The serpent
’

s head is not yet bru ised ,

S inee he still has s uch power over the spirits of

men. There is no regionwhere he reigns
not he has gainedto himself well-nigh all human
inserts . S mnetimes l consider whether the ‘

seed
may not h e the lights which ledwill give unto

andwhich thevwill sow over the world in
writing or print. shining so brightly that the devil
willno long er be able to deceive menof good-will
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hand , inorder to give you , as you desire, some
knowledge of my condition. I am at present
ingood health andam employed inwriting con
tinu ally . I receive fromGodsu ch greatabundance
of His light that it seems to me the time of the

promise is come, WhereinJesu s said prophetically
to His apostles that the Holy Spiritwou ld teach
them all truth ; for not one sect of religionhas
spokento me of its sentiments withoutmy imme
diately perceiving what good or evil it contained .

Whence I gather thatGodis ready to show all
menthe errors inwhich they are involved andto
give them an understanding of Holy Scriptu res
which none yet have reached ; for the apostles
said of their day

, We know inpart andprophesy
inpart, but whenthe fulness of time comes we
shall understand infu ll perfection.

’

Inmy opinion
we are arrived atthis fu lness oftime .

I believe alsothatwe live inAntichrist’s unhappy
reign, when that passage, that the seed of the

womanshall bru ise the serpent’s head , is to be fu lly
realised . The serpent’s head is not yet bru ised,
since he still has su ch power over the Spirits of

men. There is no regionwhere he reigns
not he has gained to himself well-nigh all human
hearts . Sometimes I consider whether the seed
may not be the lights which Godwill give unto
women, andwhich they will sow over the world in
writing or print, shining so brightly that the devil
will no longer be able to deceive menof good-will
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by false pretences . The Solid Truths which God
begins to offer to the world by my penare, as it

were ,
the seed thatHe sows insou ls of good-will ,

which will su rely bring forth fruit anhundredfold ,
if it falls ingood ground . I learnby daily
experience thatthe devil does all his endeavou rs to
stifle this seed inits birth . It is not human
malice which makes menunwilling to labou r faith
fu lly ina thing that is so good , so u sefu l andeven
refreshing to natu re as is the reading or translating
or printing of my writings . Those Divine Lights
are like a river which flows ingreatabundance into
my soul andis never drained but I findfew who
will assist inpublishing them. ' et I am hopefu l
that Godwill raise up some, seeing it is His own
work ,

andthe vine which He hath planted inmy
soul . He will send labou rers to dress it, that all
menmay gather of the fru its of it andrelish the
sweetsavou r which you say you findinmy writings .

The devil makes all this ado becau se he sees

that if the seed comes to grow it will bru ise his

head . All his strength will be takenfromhim,

nor will he be able any more to sedu ce menby his
deceits , whenthe truth of everything shall be laid
open which itseems is to be done by these writings
ofmine . Letme know which of themyou de

sire to have ,
andI shall send themfor the consola

tionof you r sou l ; meanwhile I continu e , Sir ,
You r mosthumble servant,

ANTOINETTE BOURIGNON.
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Inthe two following chapters the solid
truths contained inher writings will be
presented as succinctly as a regard for

accuracy will allow.
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picturesque, are not original intheir govern
ing thoughts . Her critics were probably
correct inalleging that these were mainly
borrowed from Jacob Bohme

, the only re

ligiou s writer besides Augustine andThomas
aKempis of whom she speaks with much
respect.

The same may be said of her theory that
Adam was bi-sexual , endowed with a
principle of fecundity , and of her very
gross accounts of the working of that prin
ciple, over which Bayle gloats with his own
gusto . But she seems to present an idea
of her owninteaching that the Fir st-born
of Adam , bornbefore the creationof Eve,

was the Second Adam . With the Second
Adam God united Himself, in order that
He might converse intimately with manas

a friend . Through this union there came

into existence Jesus Christ, eternal God
andtrue man. Antoinette did not press
this theory uponher readers as necessary
unto salvation.

”
It was what she called

an accessory sentiment intended for the
enlightenmentof her advanced pupils . ' et

it entered pretty deeply into her thinking,
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and gave shape to her disbelief in the

eternity of the Second Personinthe God
head —a disbelief which , as we shall see

later, was absolute. When she spoke of

Jesus as eternal God , she was far from
meaning thatHis personality was eternal .
Allmenwere inAdam ’

s loins so she

says inAugustine’

s very words . He held
inhis power the free-will of all his posterity .

Quaintly enough , she passes over Eve’

s

share inthe firsttransgression.

1 Adam was

tempted by Satanto gratify his self-love
andto declare himself independent of God .

Whenhe yielded to the temptation, earth
was turned into a fier ce and perplexing
wilderness .

The fire beganto bu rnman, the water to drown
him

, the air to poisonhim, andthe earth to br1ng
forth briars andthorns andpoisonou s herbs . The

beasts also beganto bite him andthe stones to

bru ise him. Infact, everything rose up against

1 Inone graphic passage she speaks of Eve as having
beena failu re, bu t calmly indicates that Godmay make
a more su ccessfu l u se of the sex . The idea thatwomanis
God ’

s favour edOrganappears invariou s shapes , once in
the assertionthatGodmade two Eves . But her views of

her sex altered . See pp . 194, 2 04.
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him becau se he had exalted himself against God.

Butthesewere only the shadows ofthe tru e calamity .

Throu gh Adamallmenweredefiledwith corruption,
all became reprobate a stink was brou ght

uponhumanity . Ou r whole natu re became utterly
viciou s .

”

' etmanretained one treasu re— the freedom of

his will . Onevery sou l there is engraventhemeces
sity of depending u ponGod, andeach man, when
he reaches the u se ofhis reason,may , by the exercise
of his will , pass outof the power of Adam,

retaining
only a certainmalignity of disposition.

” This
possibility of deliverance , while grounded uponfree
will , mu st also be ascribed to Jesu s Christ, for He

intervened , immediately after the Fall , andby His
intercessionobtained for allmentime for repentance
andgrace to live aright. So it was that inthe

Adams , the First Adam and the Second , God
elected andpardoned all men. Itis absu rd to say

that inAdamthere were the seeds of two kinds of

men, evil and good . All men, as being Adam’

s

children, inherited (1) a corruptnatu re ( 2 )freedom
of will (3) the means of grace, including the

Mosaic Law. This was the FirstMercy of God.

But this Mercy was not accepted . Mankind
neglected grace ,

andindu e time came the Second
Mercy of God' Jesu s Christ clothed Himself with
mortality . He became incarnate,

inorder thatHe
might stir men’

s hearts andsecu re anextensionof

the Time of Penitence. There was noneed for His
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physio for ou r souls anddrinks it Himself inou r

presence ; but if we ou rselves do not drink the

physic it has no Operationuponu s . He su ffered
unto death , inorder to teach u s to be willing to die
shamefully, if that be God

’

s will . That ou r su ffer

ings might be easier for u s , He charged Himself
with them, as a captainwho desires to encou rage
his soldiers exposes himself first to the battle .

Jesu s also became a pledge to Godfor man, the
pledge being a promise to Godthatmenwou ld live
arightif they had time to repent. Inthis sense He

may be regarded as a Saviou r , butinthis sense only .

It is a cruel thou ghtthatHe, the holy andperfect
One, bore the punishment du e to the sins of

criminals who are hardened intheir sins andwill
not forsake them. A hateful thou ght it is , a mere
pretextfor sloth under a cloak of piety . Thatcru el ,
hatefu l thou ght is now enthroned inthe sanctu ary .

Su rely it is the abominationof desolation. ' et it

is welcomed by graceless men, who presume to lay
their sins and pollutions u ponChrist’s shoulders ,
desiring Himto su ffer intheir name andto Obtain
for themthe love of Godwhich will save themfrom
death . One of those preachers wrote to me
lately thatmenou ght to live aright, not inorder
to merit salvation but out of gratitu de to the

su ffering Christ. A pretty thou ght that' That a
guilty man should allow his innocent Friend to

su ffer onhis behalf A manwho wou ld desire or

tolerate su ch a sacr ifice or su bstitutionmu st be,
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not only a sinner but the possessor of a meanand
cowardly heart.

”
The work of Jesu s was to teach

men the means by which they themselves may
recover God ’

s favou r .

Equ ally clear is it that the doctrine of the

Trinity as set forth by mennowadays mu st be
discarded . The Trinity is but one God, who is all
love , one Person with three divine operations .

Almost anything we say about Godinthe way of

definitionlessens His glory . If we were speaking
of aman, wemightperhaps say thatthe heartis the
Father , the mouth the Son, andthe understanding
the Holy Spirit ; for the heart is the seat of love ,

the mouth is the channel by which love finds
expression, andthe understanding is the garden
wherein grow the conceptions by which love is

comprehended . ' et that would be a mere figu re .

There arenotinGodthree Persons . Whensu ch an
expressionis u sed , it is to be understood thatthere
are three Powers , of which the essence is love .

Jesu s Christ is nothing but the word which com
municates to manthe love that is inGod, andthe
Holy Spiritis the wisdomwhich enables u s to com
prehend the divine life . The saints and doctors
who attempted fu rther definitions blundered sadly
intheir attempts . N0 humanwords canconvey
the faintest idea Of the being of God. Inorder to
render to Him acceptable service, we need know
nothing beyond what He has appointed and or

dained for u s as ou r duty .
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The teaching of Jesu s Christ was complete and
final . Althou gh Godat divers times sent prophets
andholy persons commissioned to teach Resignation,
none of these canbe compared with Jesu s , who
omitted nothing . No additionto His doctrine is

to be expected . ' et His doctrine has beenfor
gottenby mengenerally andin all the Chu rches
it has been obliterated , so that a restorationis

requ ired , a renovationof the Gospel spirit. This
restoration or renovationhas come inthe Third
and Last Mercy of God, of which Antoinette
Bou rignon is the mouthpiece . She learns from
God the Evangelical Counsels which Jesu s gave .

She learns them from God directly , with perfect
assu rance andwithoutthe need for consu lting any
record su ch as theNew Testament.

Before we turnto consider these D ivine
Communications onwhich she rested her

claim to authority , note should be takenof

some features of her remarkable system .

Her account of the Fall , while absurd in
some of its details , was as a whole a fairly
ingenious attempt to retainthe Scriptural
narrative as history , while denuding it of

its bearing uponthe need for redemption.

The ascriptionto Adam of a certainpower
of transmitting grace as well as sin, andthe
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by Calvinist andLutheranpreachers . It is

true thatthe morose temper which ledher to
declare that three-fourths of mankind were
inleague with the devil , andthat she her

self had never meta real Christian, affected
her estimate of church teaching . ' et no
well-informed reader will questionthat the

orthodoxy of the times was exaggerated and
repellent, andthat there was real need for
some renovation of the Gospel spirit
which would lay stress uponthe supreme

importance of Christian character and
conduct.

This aspect of her system is emphasised
by the inadequate and indiscriminating
j udgment passed uponit by the Churches
of her time . The least worthy pronounce
ments were those of the RomanCatholic
authorities . So far as they dealt with her
doctrine

, they charged her with being a
Jansenist —an absurd charge, seeing that
she repudiated the distinctive dogmas of

Jansenism with vehement and laborious
reiteration.

1
In the main, however , they

condemned her as they condemned the

1 See pp . 58—60, 72 , etc.
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leading Mystics of that age, onthe ground
that her teaching was hostile to Roman
usages , especially to the Confessional and
other functions of the priesthood .

Her Lutheran j udges and her English
critics were almost as superficial . They
fastened upona statement she had made,
whenj ustifying her owninconsistencies , that
the differentparts ofthe Bible do notalways
agree with one another , andproved this to
be at variance with thatmechanical theory
of inspirationwhich both inGermany and
inEngland claimed to be orthodox . They
also pronounced her a heretic for holding the
theory that inthe consciousness of Jesus the
divine will andthe humanwill were some

times at variance, as though that involved
our Lord insinfulness . Eventhese matters
they handled badly

,
blending their criticisms

with personalities andignoring all the graver
questions she had raised . Itwas her claim
to the direct guidance of the Holy Spirit
that excited their anger andalarm,

for this
led her to despise sermons , sacraments ,
pastors

,
priests andall church government.

”

She was actually censured by Lutheran
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Consistories for the factthather prophecies
were not fulfilled andthat she produced no
miracles inproof of her inspiration, While
her leading English censors, JohnCockburn
and Charles Leslie

,
taunted her with her

sex and coarsely derided her for speaking
of her disciples as her Spiritual Children.

In Scotland her teaching was measured
more carefully, yet by a narrow gigau gef

l

When in 1701 the General Assembly de
clared Bourignonism to be heretical ,
eight items of heresy were specified, viz .

(1) Her denying that God permits sinand
inflicts damnation and vengeance for it.

( 2 )Her ascribing to Christ a twofold human
nature, the one produced of Adam,

the

other born of the Virgin. (3) Her denial
of election and reprobation and her mis
representationof these doctrines . (4) Her

denial of God ’

s foreknowledge. (5) Her

doctrine that there is a good spirit andan
evil spirit inthe souls of all menbefore
they are born. (6) Her belief that the

will of man is unlimited and that man
musthave some infinite quality whereby he

1 See pp . 9 , 14 f.
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questionable that inall the Churches she

chiefly gave offence by her denunciations of

clerics andall things clerical .
' etthis does not affect the fact that she

was j ustly condemned . She had not only
abandoned Christiandogma but had passed
out of the regionof evangelical opinionand
evenof evangelical sentiment. Except the
bare dictum that God is love, since all men
may be saved if they will exert themselves
sufficiently, she asserted no Christianbelief.
Her doctrine of the Godhead was Sabellian
or Modalist, andthat ina shape which no
Church has ever tolerated . Her Christology
was so specifically Socinian, in its very
phrases

,
that it is difficult to believe that

she was unacquainted with the Socinian
contentions , for the vow signata Of Socinus
was that Jesus accomplished the most
arduous work possible

,

”
andthat no work

could be so arduous as to die inthe way in
which He died .

” While she spoke of Christ
as Saviour

, she presented no steady idea
of salvation. Although she tried to finda
place, as did Arius andPelagius , for some

Pauline categories, she failed as flagrantly
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as they did inthe attempt. Of the Sacra
ments , the most that she cansay is that
Baptism may perhaps be j ustified, andthat
the Lord ’

s Supper is helpful to those who
are not in direct communion with God .

There is no severity in saying that she

rej ected every important idea OfAtonement,
and failed to ascribe any unique office to

Jesus Christ. She did not even lay stress
uponHis character and teaching ontheir
ethical or spiritual side, turning away from
the Gospel record to her ownvisions and
dreams .

Itnext falls to be considered what sub

stitute she found for Christianbeliefs and
ideas .



CHAPTER V

HER QUIETISM

To describe Mlle . Bou rignonas a Christian
Mystic is , itis by this time clear, thoroughly
misleading . She was a deliberate Quietist.

' et eventhat designationof her is imade
quate so varied have beenthe tempers and
the Opinions to which ithas beenapplied .

Quietism ,
which is more congenial to the

Easternthanto the Westerntemperament,
is not inany vital sense Christian. Indeed
it is so much at variance with the distinc
tively Christianspirit that it found no place
in early Christianity, but onthe contrary
came first into contact with the Church
inthe antichristianwritings of the Neo

platonists .

1 ' et inSt. Augustine the idea
1 See Caird ’

s Evolu tionof Theology inthe Greek Philo

Sophers , ii. 2 10ff. vonHugel
’

s The t stical Element of
Religion,ii 90etpassim.
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as she had lived , full of anexplicit anddeep
love for the Kingdom ofGod andthe Church .

It is not too much to say with Dr . Inge
that the Spanish Mystics remained ortho
dox Romanists ,” who during the Counter
Reformationwere called inby the Chu rch
to stem the tide Of Protestantism .

Spiritual quietude andanimmediate vision
of God were no doubt among their aims

, but

they avoided the methods andshowed few
ofthe tendencies which have beendistinctive
of Quietism .

' et it was among Spanish Mystics , con
temporaries of Antoinette, that Quietism
proper had its birth . In 1669 or 1670

Miguel de Molinos (1640 a monk from
Aragon, settled inRome andrapidly became

popular as a sympathetic father-confessor
and a skilful guide of persons in spiritual
distress . Gaining favour with the Church
authoritles , he published , in1676, a Spiritu al
Gu ide, which had a wide circulation in
Germany , France and Spainas well as in
Italy . The idea of the book was that
Christian perfection may be attained by
resting peacefully incommunionwith God,
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and the means prescribed were spiritual
conferences , prayer and the sacrifice of

self-will . The quietness or quietude at

which Molinos aimed was a condition of

complete inactivity , inwhich external things
were regarded as Of no account. All the

faculties , intellectual as well as emotional
,

must be completely suppressed except that
one intuition which is fixed directly upon
God . As the movement spread, it excited
the suspicionof the Jesuits , for although
Molinos and his adherents asserted the

need of a spiritual D irector and of ire

quentcommunion, they manifestly regarded
church ordinances only as means to anend,
andnot indispensable means . In1681they
were charged with heresy, anditwas atthis
date that the term Quietist was first
used inan invidious sense.

1 The impeach
ment failed, but when it was renewed in
1687 , Molinos was found guilty under sixty
eight counts , the chief being that he had
ledmonks andnuns to give up the u se of

rosaries , images and relics and to abstain
from the Confessional . Itwas also alleged

1 VonHuge' (11. 140) says in1682 .
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thatthe indifference to outward things which
he prescribed had resulted inimmorality , the

senses being allowed to take their natural
course unchecked . He was sentenced to

imprisonment in a cloister
,
where he died

in1697 . His historical interest lies not so

much inhis personality as inthe influence
which he exercised uponMadame Guyon
and Fenelon, the two most famous of

Christian Quietists . But for the present
narrative the noteworthy matter is that
the movement to which he gave shape
was an extensive and for a time an im
portant one, by which the RomanChurch
was seriously perturbed . BaronvonHiigel
gives a considerable list of prominent per
sons who were put on trial as Quietists .

Inone year no fewer thantwo hundred of

them were arrested by the
[

Inqu isitionf
Harnack is perhaps right in saying that
the Quietistic movement had no powerful
result inthe history of dogma ,” 2 but in
the history of religion it had both pro

1 Von Huge', 11. 141. Inge
’
s Christian M ysticism

y). 2 34.

2 History ofDogma, Eng lish translation, vu . 100.
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minence and force
,
for it represented a

genuine recoil from a Christianity which
'

was

wrapped up inritual andhardened by um
reasoning dogmatism , and an attempt to

secure spiritual peace by individual su r

render Oi the will to God . The Quietists
were condemned by churchmennot

,
so to

speak , onthe merits but because their
teaching was hurtful to Churches as in
stitutions and tended to depreciate the

worth of their ministrations .

The Quietism ofAntoinette, however had
its own character and significance, arising
from her strong personality and her dis

tinctive ideas of religion. The best intro
ductionto a definitionof her V iew will be
a few quotations from her writings .

Being asked by de Cort, with regard to Grace ,

whether the opinionof Au gu stine or Of his oppo
neuts was the better , she replied :

I hold thatthe opinionofAu gu stine is the better
or , to speak properly ,

the less dangerou s
,
becau se

the pu rpose Of itseems to be to persu ade u s thatall
grace comes immediately from God

,
inorder that

we may preserve nothing Of ou rselves , Whereas the
ordinary Opinionrather inclines manto attribute
grace to himself, as if it depended onhis will
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buttheminds of all those doctors werenotfree from
the ideas Of their acqu ired learning , andthey there
fore cou ld not receive the light of grace ,

which is
obscu red whenou r own sense is mingled with it.

Itisnecessary thatall the facu lties ofthe sou l shou ld
be still , if we are , to receive the pu re light Of the

Holy Spirit.

”

To be resigned to God,
we mu st have no more

self-will , to will this andnot to will that for a
thing thatwe have re81gned, we no longer hold or

profess or desire to u se . Resignationto Godis a
total dependence uponHis disposal , as well for ou r

soul as for ou r body ,
bridling ou r will ineverything

anddesiring nothing , since His condu ct is always
better thananything for which we cou ld wish . If

it rainor be fair , if it be hot or cold , if we are at

peace or atwar
,
inadversity or prosperity ,

if ou r

friends live or die , what does itmatter ' We are

not capable of ju dging what is good for u s
,
andto

prescribe laws to Him is to insultHim. If we

were not void of under standing/ we shou ld not
entertaina thought of contradicting anything that
befalls u s , for all tu rns to good to himwho is resigned
to God; and althou gh menthink it a happiness
to have good desires , it is infinitely better to have
no desires at all with complete dependence upon
God, for ever so little a departu re fromthis depend
ence hinders the working Of His ordinances , andwe
become tutors to God

,
giving outou r laws for His
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He who has tru ly y1eldedup his free-will toGod
will u se itno more

,
butperform all his actions in

dependence onGod. If he eats and drinks , it is
outOf pu re necessity whether itbe sweetor sou r ,
he takes all as good , provided itbe wholesome and
su fficient for the maintenance of his life . He

expects only what it shall please Godto send or

permit, receiving prosperity andadversity with an
evenmind .

”

Resignation consists in a cessation from all
things , thatwemay receive Godonly . There needs
nomore thanTO C EASE andTO RECEIVE for all ou r
cares andvexations or activities for the things of

this life are hindr ances which stifle the Operations
which Godwould cau se in ou r sou ls . We mu st
be qu iet and rest, that we may su ffer the Holy
Spirit to act alone .

The resignationof ou r will to that of Godsup
plies all things . We no longer need any means of
devotion, su ch as Fasting , Pu blic Worship andthe
Sacraments , becau se Godworks in

'

u s whatpleases
Himandwe have no fu rther need to act, requ iring
only to be still and passive . Ou r devotions are

without ceasing andwe are always at prayer .

The spou se of Godneeds no commandments .

She reposes always inthe light of truth andnever
leaves it. She does notwalk thereinas a passenger ,
butsits initas inher place of repose .

”
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I never profess any humansciences I choose
rather to be ignorantOf them, andif I cou ld gainin
a qu arter of anhou r all the learning of the schools
I should notemploy eventhatfragmentOf time for
the pu rpose . Godis wiser thanall the doctors
thatever were inthis world

,
andwe learnmore by

a small ray of His lightthanby a hundred years of
very assidu ou s stu dy .

Ifmy affections were still setonearthly things ,
I couldnottaste things heavenly andeternal

, which
give me full satisfaction and which I can also
impart to others by my word andwritings . If I
had notmortified this corruptnatu re ,

it were im
possible for me to know mystical anddivine truths
which I have never learned . I conceive andappre

hend themwithoutany other means thana Recol
lectionof spirit, whereinmy soul is entertained with
converse which is wholly divine .

”

I discover all truths inthe interior ofmy soul,

especially when I am recollectedinmy solitu de in
a forgetfu lness of all things . Thenmy spirit com
municates with Another Spirit, andthey entertain
one another as two friends who converse about
seriou s matters . Andthis conversationis so sweet

that I have sometimes passed a whole day anda
night initwithout interruptionor standing inneed
of meator drink . ' etit is notto be imagined
that these divine conversations give any material
nour ishmentto a person, or thathe sees any bodily
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su bstance or hears external words . For no su ch
thing ever happened to me , thou gh I have heard
some inHolland affirm that they saw lights and
heard voices and were awaked inthe night by
angels in human shape . If I saw an angel
inhumanshape, I shou ld su spectandfear itmight
be a devil . I am so mu ch accu stomed to hear the
inward voice ofGodthatI make no accountof any
thing that is perceptible by the outward senses .

For that is extremely dangerou s , since the devil as
well as the SpiritOfGodcanformvoices andbodies
inthe air . Therefore I fix uponthe solid truths
andnot upondreams or

'

visions , althou gh I have
had sometimes dreams andvisions inspirit which
came from God, of the truth whereof I have been
convinced whenthe things I saw or dreamed came
to pass andhad good Operations inmy ownsou l
andthe sou ls of others . Butto depend ondreams
andvisions before they have produ ced their effects
is to leanupona brokenstaff. We mu st always
ju dge of the tree by its fru its , and of the Holy
Spirit by the effects which He produ ces . for He

never resides ina sou l without produ cing init all
His fru its andreplenishing itwith His gifts .

”

Imu stsu bmit, sir , ifGodwill declareHismarvels
by me ,

I cannothinder Him. If He will speak by
a stone or wood , He oughtto be heard with respect.

I havenotsou ghtnor asked for these things . They
have beenpou red into me insensibly . Whenonce
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now andthensounds like anecho from St.

Teresa . ' ether conceptionwas distinctive .

It leftno room for the erotic raptures of the
celebrated Castilian. In her girlhood she

had indulged indreams of her affiance to

the Cru cified One and expressed her love
for Him with unbridled fancy . But with
her maturity that mood completely
vanished, as completely as did her spiritual
satisfactioninfrequenting Holy Communion.

Jesus Christhad become a personwith whom
she was more or less ’

Ona footing of equality .

It is impossible to think of her as taking
Madame Guyon’

s plan— sewing into her

breast a piece of parchment bearing the

name of her husband Jesus Christ and
accepting as her marriage portionthe crosses
and contempt which fell to Him . While
she wrote about Him with respect, it was
rather inMohammed ’

s style, for she hoped
to bring about the Redemptionwhich He

had failed to accomplish . Her devotion,
far from being specifically Christian, was
vague in its tenor and trend, consisting
largely innegations . The God to whom
she turned inher hours of Recollectionwas
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barely personal, inspite of what she says
inone of the above passages about the

converse of two friends .

” All that is not
God, she says againand again, is nothing .

We must divest ourselves Of earthly things
by reflecting thatthey are nothings , until ,

realising that they have disappeared and
that God alone remains , we ourselves are

swallowed up of Him .

” 1 NO doubt such
language suggests a pantheism devoid of

any spiritual element. ' et only those who
regard as worthless the theosophies which
found favour with the best of the Gnostics
andNeoplatonists , andwho takeno interest
inmoderntheosophies , will consider Antoi
nette’

s ideas of RecollectionandResigna
tionto be unworthy of notice. She was,

in fact, the only unswerving Quietist of

her times .

Inthis respect she stood so much by her
self that, as was indicated at the beginning
of this chapter, the applicationto her of the

term Quietist is apt to be misleading .

1 So Mechthild of Hackeborn(about 12 40 A.D . ) said,
' My

soul swims inthe Godhead like a fish inwater ” ( Inge
’

s

ChristianMysticism, p.
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Quietism such as hers , while not in itself
Christian, is a V ital element inall religion
andalso a method of securing real indepen
dence. The approach of the soul to God , in
detachment from secular influences and in
solitude

,
leads to the only assurance as to

truth andduty which canrightly claim to be

absolute. The Quietist, strictly so called , is
onfar firmer ground thanthe Mystic 1 — the

ground of Augustine’

s immortal saying,
Deum et animam scire cupio . Nihilne
plus Nihil omnino. His theosophies are
no more thanthe decorations of the temple
inwhich he seeks for truth . The Mystic,
with his visionof humanpersons spiritu a

lisedandhis fancies of things miraculous ,
is but anearthly dreamer, evenwhenhis
dreams shape themselves inaccordance with

1 Ritschl, inhis incisive scru tiny ofMysticism, fastened
u ponthe fact that the Mystics of the Nether lands kept
clear of Quietistic ideas , but he failed to recognise that
this was their weakness the real cau se of their sporadic
andineffective cou rse . The bestof themwere schismatics .

He rightly admits (Geschichte des Pietismu s , ii. 411) that
Bou r ignon, with BOhme, was an exception. D r . Inge
recognises that themostconsistentQuietists were perhaps
those who brou ght the doctrine of Qu ietism into most

discredit (ChristianM ysticism, p .
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labou r
,
andoblige u s afterwards to fall back into

lu xu ry . The devil also profits by ou r excess in
prayer , which , whenit is too vehement, hu rts the
head andoftenbrings confu sionintothemanagement
of ou r affairs . I have knownwomenso addicted
to devotions thatthey would neglecttheir families
inorder to go to chu rch frequ ently , and

, withal ,
they thou ght they did well , not discovering the

cunning of the devil ; for Godis a Godof order ,
not of confu sion. If we were ina rightdis
position,

we shou ld have no need of fastings
and watchings . It 1s not in the flesh but in
the will that sin, lies ,

/

and it is the will that
needs to be constrained . The flesh is as a horse,
which ou ght not to be whipped when he goes
Willingly.

” 1

Mostnoteworthy 1s 1tthatinher seclusion
her mind was chiefly occupied neither by
religious fancies nor by abstract specula
tions , but by earnest andinimany aspects
valid criticism of the beliefs andpractices
of her neighbours . She wrote voluminously
and rapidly , letter after letter, conférence
after conférence, explication after explica
tion, and she frequently repeated herself ;

1 This was a strainof her ethical teaching which John
Wesley desired to impress u ponthemembers ofhis Societies .
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but she always had her eye onthe world
on mennowadays —and pressed home

her criticisms with real incisiveness . The

only exceptions to this are her imaginings
with regard to Adam andwith regard to the
Last Things . These were intensely ,

almost
abominably realistic. She draws ghastly
pictures of the smoke and smell which sin
will produce when concentrated in a hell
uponearth , and of the agonising struggle
of the wills of the lost, eternally free yet

eternally unable to resign themselves to

God . ' et these were not, in her own
V iew, essentials of her teaching . They
were accessory sentiments 1 which her

disciples were at liberty to ignore. What
she received directly from God was , onthe
one hand , insight into the wickedness of

contemporary Christianity and, onthe other
hand, specific guidance as to her ownprac
tical conduct.

Further, she habitually contends, as in
the passage quoted above, thatResignation
andVisions must be tested by an ethical
standard . Inthis contentionshe is at one

1 See pp . 86, 12 5.
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with St. Teresa, whose very words indeed
she uses .

1

The testof ou r Motions is thatthey lead to the
glory of Godandto the advantage of ou r neigh '

bou rs , spiritu al and temporal . Many say that
they are wholly for God, although there are no
appearances of it ; the marks that mu st be given
of conversionandof real blessedness are set down
inthe eightbeatitudes . The giftof inspiration
mu stbe vindicatednotby outward signs nor by the
sufirages ofmen, butby the fru its of the Spirit.

God ’

s will is revealed inHis law andparticu larly
inthe doctrine of Jesu s Christ.

' et it was precisely here, onthe ethical
side, that her teaching most signally failed .

With the doctrine of Jesus Christ she had
but a meagre acquaintance . She has been
charged, as we have seen,

2 with untruth
fulness onthe ground that, while denying
that she reads the Bible

,
she frequently

quotes its words and even expounds its

teaching . But her quotations are so loose,
andher expositions so sporadic, that they
rather confirm her assertionthat she owes

1 vonHugel
’

s M ystical ElementofReligion. 11. 48.

z See pp . 33 , 34 ,
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fails to give charity any content or sig

nificance. She frequent and frankly
avows that it is dangerous andevenwicked
to pass a kindly judgment uponneighbours
or to give attentionto their good qualities
and good actions . Ou r safety

, she says ,
lies indetecting andexposing men’

s faults
and offences . Her ownpersistent purpose
is to set forth her strictures without any
merciful abatement, and she is eager to

persuade her disciples that all men, espe
cially their ownkindred andfriends

, are in
league with the devil . As to charity of a
practical kind , she definitely prohibits the
giving of help to the poor and similar re

ligiou s exercises and avows
,
with a sad

pride, that she herself has long abandoned
them , having discovered through bitter ex

perience that they lead only, to mischief.
She speaks of her kindness to the destitute
children of Lille as having been a well
intentioned blunder, and expresses serious
regretthatwhenshe dies she must leave her
money to some one. Indeed, the only con
nectioninwhich her idea of charity becomes

influential , is whenshe uses it inthe tech
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nical sense which Francis de Sales had given
it for Roman Catholics— viz . tolerance of

the faults of the Church andof the sins of

churchmen.

1 More thanonce she advises her
Spiritual Childrennot to leave the Church
of their infancy onthe ground thatto do so

would be uncharitable.

”
' et, as we have

seen, she did not maintainthis V iew con
sistently, andshe regarded Francis de Sales
as anuntrustworthy casuist.

The other startling anddisagreeable result
of her Resignation was her overbearing
belief in her infallibility . No doubt that
belief arose from a sincere convictionthat
she had directguidance from God . ' ether

sincerity, which inthis matter her enemies
never challenged, only heightened and
broadened her claim to divine illumination.

Upon this illumination exclusively she

founds her title to teach . The one quali
ficationof a teacher is perfect unionwith
God, andsuch unionshe enj oys . Although
a sinner, she knows God ’

s will perfectly, so

far as is necessary for her andher Children.

If they would only believe that she has

1 Francis borrowed his phraseology from St. Augu stine.
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the Spirit of God, from whom no evil can
proceed, they would not yield to the devil
whenhe prompts them to contradict her .

Although she reads no books , she has the

assurance of her ownsentiments whenGod
is teaching her , andthat assurance is all
sufficient. The decrees of Church Councils ,
so far as she is acquainted with them , are

at variance with the teaching she has re

ceived from the Holy Spirit, andtherefore
they are not to be taken into account.

Her illuminationextends to temporal things .

She candirect architects inhouse-building,
doctors inmedicine and lawyers in legal
processes . She cancite passages from the

Old Testament which she has never read
,

and interpret the sentiments and discri
minate the character of persons three or
four hundred leagues away . zOf this last
mentioned gift she has had irrefragable
evidence. To a certaindivinity professor
among the Reformed, who never spoke with
her save once, she wrote a long letter,
embodied in Le Tombeau de la Fau sse

Théologie, which , she has beenassured by
some learned men, interprets the most
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inthis world hath regard solely to the good and
advantage of my neighbou r , andI ammoved only
by Christiancharity to give counsel

, to write and
to have my writings printed . Nothing is

sweeter or more easy thanto su bmit to a person
who is condu cted by God, as you may do to you r
comfort.

”

She does not always claim verbal in
spiration. All her words come notimme

diately from the Holy Ghost, ” but she has

received from God skill sufficient to make
her intelligible to those who are indarkness ,
and the substance of what she writes is

infallible. About the terms inwhich she

sets forth the truths of God she has no
anxiety . She admits that sometimes she

names Peter for Paul andone country for
another, but she does not care to correct
such mistakes whenthey are pointed out

to her . Sincerity is more pleasing to God
than eloquence, and it is enough for her

to please Him . ' et, wheninstructing the
faithful de Cort, she makes anunqualified
claim

I send you the Preface with the Index which I
have made . I findnothing to change itmustbe
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printed as it is , as soonas the titles come . I am
not u sed to do andundo,

for God ’

s Spirit repents
not. He is as wise at one time as at another we

mu st acquiesce inwhat He has once inspired . It

is only menthat waste their time incommitting
blunders andmending them again. If He dictates
more clearly afterwards , that is another matter .

I do only what I amobliged to do,
discharging my

duty to Godalone ,
fromwhom I have received all

things .

”

Absurd as this claim is, its significance
may be misinterpreted . It does not bring
her to the level of the ordinary fanatic who
tries to palm off extravagances by the plea
of special inspiration. There was nothing
preposterous inthe beliefs with which she

said she was inspired . Those figurative and
mythical expressions of her theology which
she putforth as accessory sentiments were
notthe creed which she endeavoured to pro
pagate . There isno evidence thatthey were
accepted by the scholarly anddevoutmen
who became her adherents . Her visions of

paradise andof hell had something of the

same relationto her system as the imagined
battles betweenChrist andLucifer bore, in
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the Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius Loyola ,
to the personal religionof the early Jesuits .

She atno time urged any one to acquiesce
inall her opinions , and, indeed, she was not
anxious to secure assent to any positive
doctrine. The one truth of which she was

absolutely convinced was that her V igorous
andvehementcriticism of mennowadays
was infallible . Inher solitary musings she

appeared to herself as anunerring judge
,

andher claim to be 1nspiredwas little more
than a deliberate and proud refusal to

j ustify her j udgments by argument. Now

adays , to u se her phrase, we waver so

much in our religious opinions that a
teacher who was perfectly sure that she was

right inher estimate of contemporary re

ligion, andwho ascribed that estimate to

the Spirit of God
,
appears to u s to have

transgressed an ethical as well as an in
tellectu al law ' et looking back for two

centuries we must certainly recognise that
many ofAntoinette’

s j udgments were sound
,

so sound that they have become common
places . She believed that in conceiving
and stating them she was inspired . It is
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CHAPTER VI

A SOC IAL ENTERPRISE

THE religious liberty afforded to strangers
inAmsterdam was unqualified . Although
Antoinette Bou rignon was persecuted
there for two or three years andfinally forced
to flee

, the persecutions she suffered were
not on account of the religious extrava

gances which have been described inthe

preceding chapters . It is true that her

admirers have ascribed the difficulties which
closed inuponher to the animosity of the

clergy . ' etthese difficulties were inthem
selves exclusively financial , and arose from
speculative undertakings inwhich she was

involved by her spiritual child ,” Christian
de Cort, and which in themselves would

12 8
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have sufficed to alter the course of her

life.

The business was a curiously tangled one.

Until 1895 her ownnarrative, as givenin
her letters and summarised by Dr . Garden
inhis Apology, was generally accepted as

accurate ; but inthat year Dr . vonder
Linde demonstrated that at some crucial
stages she has misrepresented facts . Ina
volume of this size it would be impossible
to traverse all the ground , but, indeed , a
slight sketch will suffice for most readers .

Those who wish for fuller informationmust
be referred to Dr . vonder Linde’

s pages ,1

which presenta clear ifnot V ivid picture of

a little-knownepoch in the social and re

ligiou s life of the Low Countries and the

SouthernBaltic.

De Cort, the son of a respectable civic
official at Bois le Du e, inNorth Brabant,
was the senior ofAntoinette by about eight
years .

2 He was a priest, admitted in1630,

1 The writer does not at all accept either Dr . von
der Linde’

s estimate of Antoinette’ s condu ct or the

depreciationof her pu rpose by Dr . K awerau inHerzog
’
s

Realencyclopc
’

idie
2 See p . 47.
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at Louvain, to the College of the Oratory
of Jesus . Aneager, excitable man

,
with a

love for novelties , he engaged
, some ten

years before he made Antoinette’

s acquaint
ance, ina strange enterprise which would
have beenimpossible except inthe Nether
lands , with their crossing of civic and
political authorities and their homely ad

ministrationof j ustice.

Inthe North Frisian Sea, Opposite the

west coast of Schleswig, lies the little island
of Nordstrand, which , like many islands on
the Baltic, has frequently had its dimensions
altered through the advance and retreat
of the sea. In 1634 it suffered from a
disastrous inundation, which reduced the

number of its inhabitants 1
and for the

time ruined its industry . Inthose days it
was a possessionof Holland, although the

Dukes of Holsteinhad signorial rights over
it. The Dutch being absorbed in their
momentous national struggle, the re-em
bankment of the island was undertakenin

1 The popu lation was redu ced to At present
(1908) the island has inhabitants , mainly of the

Lu theranCommunion.
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following years, de Cort made considerable
purchases of land onNordstrand, partly as

Director, partly as agent for individual
investors atMalines , andcarried this so far

as to become seriously embarrassed . Finally
,

in1664 , he made over tithes , rights , lands ,
properties and furnishings to the resident
Fathers for gulden, on condition
that they should also take over the debts
by which the various properties were bur
dened. In the deed of transfer there
was no mention of' this condition; and

,

whenthe deed was executed, the Fathers
disclaimed all liability for the debts . De

Cort, being practically bankrupt in 1667 ,

petitioned the High Court of Justice
at Malines to cancel the transfer . His

stupidity and carelessness inthe transac
tion would be incredible, were it not
substantiated by the fact that the High
Court granted his petition and cancelled
the deed , onconditionthathe should repay
the guldenwithina year and six

weeks .

It is impossible to say atwhat stage, or
inwhat way, Antoinette became

‘ involved
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inthese proceedings . She was one of the

principal shareholders in the Company .

Her name also appears inthe listof separate
purchasers of land inNordstrand . ' et she

took no part inthe transactions , andwas
unaware of them while they were inprocess .

Her severest critics never charged her with
any carelessness inmoney matters : onthe
contrary , they habitually censured her for

excessive shrewdness . When she found
what de Cort had done, she blamed him
severely for his reckless simplicity . Far
from charging him with unfairness , she

j udged him to have been an unworldly ,
unbusinesslike man; andher j udgment in
this matter must be accepted as correct.

1

He idolised her so blindly that his enemies
charged him with holding that there are

four Persons in the Godhead , Antoinette
being the fourth . Accordingly , when he

fell into this distress , she came to the

rescue with a generosity which was in
every sense chivalrous . By her help two

1 Dr . K awerau gives no evidence for his suggestionthat
de Cort hadattached himself to Antoinette for the sake of

her money. (See p .
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thirds of the requisite sum was procured
andit seemed as if he were to be set free
from ' the consequences of his calamitous
blundering .

But at this very time the calamity took
a fatal shape, through the actionof one of

his creditors , Louis Gorin. Gorinis anim
portant historical personage — the Saint
Amour who represented the Jansenists at
the papal court inthose protracted contro
versies which proved so momentous in
the history of Roman Catholic theology .

To him de Cort had sold certainproperties
onNordstrand, with an undertaking that
they would yield to him at least eight per
cent. The yield of the investment proved
to be considerably less thanthatpercentage,
andwith a rapidity which makes it almost
certainthat de Cort andhis Company had
become obnoxious to the authorities , de
Cort was thrown into the Amsterdam
prison.

Once again Antoinette showed herself
to be a brave and generous friend . She

espoused his cause openly and resolutely .

At great risk to herself, she supplied him
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inthe register of the Oratory chapel at

Herrenhaus

Sepu ltu s est in sacello novo immediate ante
altare Reverendu s Pater Christianu s de Cort,
Director Nordstrandiae : Correptu s apoplexiae

exinde mortu u s .

To Antoinette the loss was irreparable.

De Cort was the one manwho had s hown
himself consistently to be her Spiritual
Child, as docile as her exacting standard
required

, but retaining his individuality
and eagerly helpful inthe publication of

her writings . ' et she bore the loss calmly .

When the tidings reached her , she was

labouring under a grievous sickness but,

having made her complaint to God she

turned quietly to the messenger, saying,
‘Since it is the will of God to

,
permit this,

I am satisfied, and I desire not that it

were otherwise .

’

These details about a subordinate person
age are required in order to explain the

developmentof her career . Whende Cort’s
will was read, itwas found thathe had made
her heiress to all his properties andrights
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inNordstrand , andthe heritage with its

entanglements cost her the nextnine years
of her life. She was reluctant to accept
it, as she well mightbe. Ithad no financial
value. In her own language Nordstrand
was a place of no resort, to which none
go but those who have business, inhabited
only by poor country people and labourers
of the ground .

”
The properties were bur

denedto at least their real worth , andthe
legal title was disputable, owing to the

indefiniteness inwhich the Malines law-plea
had beenleft. The Fathers resident inthe
island were greedy, clever andunscrupulous .

Ejecting de Cort’s tenants, they laid hands
uponhouses which were hers by purchase,
and actually ventured an attempt upon
her life by an emissary whom they des
patched to Amsterdam . Surveying the

situation, she gave notice to de Cort’s
surviving kinsfolk that she would surrender
her rights to any one of them who would
undertake to discharge his debts . None of

them ,
however, could face the obligation,

and providence seemed to constrain her .

For two years indeed she hesitated, andthe
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NordstrandFathers persisted intheir perse
cutions . ' et she was a womannot to be
coerced bv ill-treatment. The opposition
of menwas inher V iew equivalent to the

favour of God, and she had not a shred
of personal timidity . Besides, conscience
slowly persuaded her that she was furnished
with an opportunity which she dared not
neglect. She was called to make . Nord
strand a Home of Solid Virtue, a refuge for
those who recognised in her teaching the

Last Mercy of God Accordingly, she for

mally accepted the legacy ,
despatched law

agents to Nordstrand to sift the claims

uponthe estate, and finally , in 1671, set

out for Holstein, resolved to obtain
j ustice

,
if possible amicably , andaecom

panied by four or five of her Spiritual
Children.

1

This was the fulfilment of a planwhich
de Cort had frequently pressed uponher ,

but it was ina sense a departure from her

principles andcompletely at variance with
her preferences . She seriously disliked com

1 The idea that the motives of her enterprise were
mercenary is irreconcilable with her actionatevery stage .
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was drafted andsolemnly signed atHaarlem
onApril 7 , 1671, to the following effect

We , the undersigned , promise Godou r Father
Creator to be willing to love andserve Him always
as tru e childrenentirely without any reserve , and
to employ for His glory all the indu stry of ou r

sou ls andall the force of ou r bodies with all that
Godhas givenandlentu s of this world , offering all
insacrifice with ou r body andou r sou l to be em
ployed according to His holy will , which we hope
to learnfromHimandfromHis servantAntoinette
Bou rignon, whomwe take as ou r Spiritu al Mother ,
promising to obey her inall that she shall tell u s

as fromGod(de la partdeDieu ), andto give effect

to itas far as possible till death , withoutever again
trading or working to acqu ire the goods of this
world , which we renounce absolutely andwithout
reserve, to follow and imitate Jesu s Christ.

that we may be renewed inHis spirit anddie to
the spirit of the corrupted flesh , renouncing the

devil , the world andour sensu alities , to adhere to

the will of ou r heavenly Father , inorder thatwe
may be able to live eternally with Him.

Andinconsequ ence of those promises , I , the
undersigned Antoinette Bou rignon, receive all the
undersigned persons as my Spiritual Children,
promising to make knownto themthe will of their
Eternal Father , even before they are willing to

follow it, andto help andencou rage themto do it
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with all my power , andto take care of their bodies
andtheir sou ls , su ch care as a tru e mother is con
strained to take of her children, offering also to do
the same for all those who shall tru ly share the

aforesaid disposition.

”

To this covenant four signatures , besides
Antoinette’ s

,
were appended , three of the

signatories being menandone a woman.

It will be noted that the agreement,
while making no reference to the Nord
strand seheme

,
includes no definite rules

except the surrender of private property
andthe undertaking not to acquire worldly
goods , balanced by her undertaking to

provide for the bodies of her Children.

Formal regulations of external conduct
would have been inconsistent with her

conceptions of the evangelical life. ' et

one matter was made clear from the outset.

The obedience to be rendered to her , speak
ing de la part de D ieu

,

” must be un
qualified . She was at heart an autocrat,
andshe knew that autocracy was essential
to her scheme.

The little company took ship to the town
of TOnningeninHolstein; but thev were
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dogged by assassins headed by Patin, the
Chief of the Nordstrand Oratory, and in
a few weeks they hurried onto Schleswig ,
where for a year they enj oyed comparative
comfort andsafety under the protectionof

the Grand Duke.
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are irregularly distributed through the eight
or nine publications in which her corre
spondence is preserved . To some of them
the date andplace ofwriting arenotaffixed,
while in others the date given is demon
strably incorrect. The responsibility is

mainly her own. She frequently concealed
her residence, andsometimes she substituted
the date at which a letter was published
for the date at which it had beenwritten.

Further , inher correspondence, as printed ,
individuals are usually designated by initials ,
andthe identificationof them is sometimes

a matter of conjecture. These facts will
explain the omission of some historical
links inthe following narrative as well as
the possibility of error in details . The

interest of the events is
,
however, of a kind

which is not dependent uponminutiae.

Antoinette’

s distinct intention, whenshe

sailed from Holland in1671, was to proceed
to Nordstrand, but she was aware that it
was impossible for her to go there at once.

Her first concernmust be to establish her
title to de Cort’s estate inthe law cou rts
of the principality, and her selection of
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Schleswig as her first place of residence
was du e to its convenience for that purpose.

At Schleswig her company was increased
by the arrival of some twenty recruits ,
chiefly Quakers, Jansenists andMennon
ites , who were dissatisfied with their respec
tive communions . These proved to be

intractable and otherwise unsatisfactory
adherents, and her flowing pen produced
rapidly, for their correctionandinstruction,
Les Pierres de la Nouvelle Jeru salem and
L

’Aveuglementdes Hommes de M aintenant.
' et her energies were mainly employed in
seeking for legal adjustments , the general
character of which canbe briefly explained .

The tithes andother disputed properties
ofNordstrand had , itwill be remembered, 1

beenassigned by the Malines courts to de
Cort onconditionof a large payment being
made to the Fathers , who were inpossession
of them . Antoinette so far fulfilled that
conditionas to deposit guldenwith
the authorities at Amsterdam . She re

fused , however, to recognise any obligation
except to those who would submit proof

1 See p . 13 2
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of their personal claim to the payment of

money which had beendu e to them by de
Cort. Her contention was that the pro
perties , as having beenpart of de Cort’s
estate, now belonged to her , andthat she

was called uponto repay only his proved
debts ; whereas the Fathers seem to have
argued that she was bound to pay over the
whole

'

sumspecified by the Amsterdam court
without any scrutiny, andthat, unless the
sum was paid

,
the properties were theirs .

The question was on the face of it an
intricate one

, and the intricacy was in
creased by the fact that, while the law

courts concerned were Dutch , Nordstrand
was inthe Principality of Holsteinandthe
Kingdom of Denmark . Antoinette de

manded a statement of the creditors ’ ao

counts , andthe Fathers not only declined
to comply with the demand, but disputed
her right to set foot onthe island . Their
leader Patin, a strenuous andvirulentman,
showed a great deal of clever versatility in
debating the matter of j urisdiction. He

managed to bring over the Holsteinmagis
trates for a time to his V iew,

andthento
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ment of her legal claim , being du e to per
sonal dangers , which fall to be explained
ina later chapter .

Although she was inthis way shut out

from Nordstrand, she was not balked in
her purpose of establishing a settlement
there. Quite apart from de Cort’ s estate,
she had property of her owninthe island,
consisting of many acres of land, several
houses anda good deal of live stock . In
deed

,
the preposterousness of the attitude

of the Fathers appears inthis , that they
could not challenge her ownership of these,
while denying her right of entrance. Even
before 1671, she had allowed two or three
of her Childrento occupy one of her houses ,
and now,

when herself detained on the

mainland, she developed that plan, sending
over band after band of settlers to occupy
her other houses and erecting them into a
community or brotherhood united in a
common life.

” Most of them were single
persons , either unmarried or separated from
their spouses . A few married couples were
lodged inseparate cottages , buttheir ménage
too was strictly controlled . The community
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was superintended by a Directress who was
inconstant correspondence with Antoinette .

The latter bore all the charges of the settle
ment. She even made a small weekly
allowance to each settler from her own
purse. The scheme was a very costly one
for her . It is true that one of the con
ditions of the Brotherhood was that the

members should onentering pay over all
their private property into the common
fund, andshould engage regularly inpastoral
and agricultural work . But this brought
slight abatement of her expenditure, for

few of them were persons of means and
still fewer were capable of productive labour .

' et she never complained of the cost.

Her ownwords on this matter may be

accepted as a genuine statement

If I were gu ided by avarice, I might getmu ch
more for Nordstrand than can ever come from
my dealings with that little island . I desire to

possess itfor no other reasonthanthatI may assist
those who have a mind to retire fromthe world ,
to become the disciples of Christ andto live there
according to the Evangelical Counsels . For myself
I have no need of Nordstrand nor of any other
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pu blic place , seeing that a little chamber wou ld
su ffice me all the days ofmy life . ' et

,
seeing that

I was not created for myself alone but also for

assisting my neighbou rs , I will lay hold on su ch
occasions as Godaffords me for the better assisting
of them.

”

The regulations by which the community
was bound were altered from time to time.

A few of them may be quoted inthe shape
which they had reached in1675.

Intercou rse ,
friendship andcorrespondence with

the world are prohibited . All mu stwork as hard
as possible ,

inorder to complete the penitence laid
uponAdam by God. Members are not allowed to

adhere to any sect or special religion, or to follow
the injunctions or u sages of any . Theymu stbelong
only to the Christian Chu rch ,

” which is the

fellowship of the holy , andoutside which there is no
salvation. The rich mu stnot be preferred to the
poor , nor the young to the old,

nor any one nation
or religionto another . Virtu e mu st be the one
concern, with a pu rpose to lead anevangelical life .

No one mu st jointhe Brotherhood as a teacher ,
to introdu ce cu stoms , laws or new lessons . No

one mu st receive gifts from relatives or friends , lest
there be loss of liberty in speaking truth . All
mu stbend withoutreserve to the laws of evangelical
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doctrine of Resignationto the divine will
as disclosed to her alone .

1 Her insistence
uponher authority was passionate as well
as unfailing, and she believed her passion
to be inspired . My anger against my
rebellious children. she wrote, '

is no less
divine thanmy love for them .

”

One quaint phase of her arrangements
illustrates the genuineness of her belief in
her owndoctrine of spiritual enlightenment.

She absolutely forbade any regularity in
religious exercises , ’

onthe ground that it
would foster formalism . When she heard
that one specially devout Brother was ad

dicted to fasting, she was exceedingly angry
andwrote to him thathis fasts were devices
of the devil , who was bent uponpersuading
him that he could fast more than others .

The prohibition extended to united and
systematic prayer . Some pious womenpro
posed to hold prayer-meetings atfixed hours ,
but she interposed with a vehement veto .

Things spiritual , she said, must on no
account be arranged , lest they should lose
spontaneity . If they agreed to pray at

1 See p . 12 1.
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certaintimes , they might find, whenthe

times came round , that their souls did not
rise to God, andto kneel before Him with
out elevationof the soul is wickedness .

She rarely wrote to her Children about
their souls except inthis negative strain.

She gave them no room for the cheerfulness
of positive beliefs, the eagerness of intelli
gent endeavour or the quiet delight of

voluntary surrender and service . Most of

her letters to them are occupied either with
dissertations onthe conditions andmove
ments of her ownsoul or with the enforce
mentoftrivial andevensordid domesticities .

Indeed, one of the reasons for the oblivion
to which her ethical acuteness has been
doomed is that she herself buried it amidst
details , which have very slight interest
evenbiographically .

As might be expected, her Children re

belled under this exacting andunreasoning
tyranny . None of their letters of com
plainthave beenpreserved buther replies
show that most of them were respectable
andfairly intelligent people who,

after some

experience of distress and failure in the
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world or of discord with their kindred
,
had

been led to j oin the community by the

prospect her writings held out to them of

a disengaged , simple and devotional life.

They seem to have had no specific religious
Opinions , andthey showed no dispositionto
criticise her doctrine. They were willing to
recognise her authority generally

, and in
deed were anxious for guidance ; but the

incessant toil onwhich she insisted, inthe
fields andinthe house, being unrelieved by
any positive religious ideas or exercises

,

proved to most of them to be disappointing
and distasteful . Some withdrew silently ;
others carried loud complaints to Holland
andto Germany . This ledher to impose
a regulationthatnone should be admitted
to membership without a year ’s probation.

Thereafter those who were
,
once enrolled

proved tolerably steadfast, although they
murmured and, against her orders , formed
pathetic little circles for mutual encourage
ment. All their plaints and peccadilloes
were reported to her by the D irectress , and
she would let nothing pass unchallenged .

One woman is careless inwashing dishes,
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published at great risk , as will be seen
later, to her own personal safety , and
were circulated inat least four languages as
religious literature . She learned

, for in
stance, that some womengrumbled because
they were not allowed to have both butter
and cheese with their bread, nor to eat

betweenmeals ; and she poured out upon
the grumblers a stream of reproachful and
angry argument, demonstrating, by reason
and by special revelation, that butter is
sufficientwithout cheese andcheese without
butter, andthat the desire to eat between
meals can have arisen only through the

craft ofAntichrist. She also frankly avows
her parsimony and j ustifies it elaborately,
proclaiming that, as anilluminated person,
she is bound to be careful of every pinandto
see that not a doit or stiver / falls into the
hands of the poor .

Gradually the failure of her scheme be

came apparent evento herself. As early
as 1673 she put out cautious inquiries as to
the willingness of the Labadists to take
the island off her hands by purchase. In
1675 she wrote that, ifNordstrand is not an
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earthly paradise, that is through the self
will and rebellionof her Children. There
after her severe assertions that the blind
ness ofmennowadays prevents them from
following the True Light become more fre
quent. She begins to warn her Children
that she will leave them to face the devil
without her guidance ; for , although at the

bottom of their souls they desire to do well ,
they practically do the will of the devil in
contempt of the will of God as disclosed to
them by her . Her correspondence in1676

shows that a crisis was approaching . One
young recruit has broken down inhealth
through over-work , incircumstances which
reflect discredit onthe management. An
other, who has runaway from the island ,
attempts to levy black-mail , threatening to
publish an account of what he has seen
unless she sends him money . Nature itself
is againsther . The Nordstrand calves have
been drowned ; the sheep will not breed .

All things go contrary to the will of God
andto the orders which He has assuredly
givenme inthings both great and small .
Atthis very stage she was obliged for other
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reasons to leave Holsteinandto abandon
any definite idea of vindicating her rights
to de Cort’s estate. It is not strange that
she recognised the hopelessness of main
taining the Brotherhood . OnAugust 16,

1677 she wrote to the Directress

I now positively bid you letoutall of the lands
for half of the increase and sell ou r beasts . The

hou se you may give to any good man, reserving the
little chambers for the brethrenwhenthey go back
for the rent. Do so softly andwithoutnoise . Say
that you are going to Schleswig andthat you will
come back now andthento Nordstrand . It is to

be feared thatGodwill againchastise the island for
its inju stice andthengive it to u s entirely

,
if it is

the place where He is to assemble His children. Let

u s leave Himto Himself. He is a wisemaster , who
cannever fail to do all well .”

Serious andunselfish attempts to lead a
Common Life on an unworldly basis are

never without interest and suggestiveness .

The failure of this attemptmay be ascribed
to the fact that, although nominally, indeed
almost boastfully religious, the spirit that
pervaded it was not religious in any im
portant sense. Onthe other hand, it may
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CHAPTER VIII

PERSECUTIONS

1671—77

DURING those six years Antoinette’

s life
was one of incessant excitement andmani
fold hazard . Her contentions about
Nordstrand were secondary andsubordinate
to a brave endeavour to secure the dis

seminationofher doctrine through the press,
and she is entitled to respect, even to

admiration
,
for her persistency andcourage.

The liberty which she had enj oyed in
Holland was not to be expected elsewhere
inthose days . ' et Denmark had as yet

refralned from that ruthless repression of

heresy which had become normal inItaly,
France, England and Germany, and she

hoped to secure toleration by a full and
frank presentationof her V iews To this
she set herself as soonas she was settled

160
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inSchleswig . Finding difficulties with the
local printers , she sent to Holland for a
printing-press , and proceeded at once to

issue collections of her letters andnew con
trover sial treatises . Her most significant
publicationof this date is Le Témoignage de
Ve

’

rite, which consisted mainly of letters and
testimonials from theologians and philo
sophers of good standing , designed to exhibit
the Life, Character, Virtues andTeachings

of the Maid Antoinette Bou rignon.

” Atno
other period of her life would she have
deigned to admit the value of the good
Opinionof others , butatthis time she recog
nisedthatthe future of her cause depended
uponher persuading the public, andespe
cially the magistrates, that she had a claim
to toleration. When the Lutherans of

Schleswig showed their hostility , she moved
to Husum

,
a small townnear the Royal

Castle of Gottorp , or Gottorf, which proved
to be a more convenient residence through
its proximity to Nordstrand . There, too,

however, she met with opposition, at first
decorous but soonfurious . The pastors of

Schleswig andHusum united in obtaining
l l
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an inj unctionagainst her using her press ,
and lodged anindictment with the magis
trates . The indictment came to nothing

,

buther printing-press was seized .

The Duke , she writes , too easily assented
to the statementof the preachers thatmy writings
are contrary to the doctrine of Luther

,
and he

ordered a stop to be put to the printing
,
but the

Procu rator Fiscal went beyond his orders . He

came to my lodgings and carried away not only
my press but tenor twelve cart—loads of books .

He searched the hou se ,
broke opendoors andlocks ,

took out of my chests whatever he pleased and
,

having bu rst into my chamber
,
wou ld have had

me pu lled out of bedto findif books were hidden
beneath me if he had not been afraid . All
these things he sent off to the Castle of Gottorp ,
and I cannot recover them.

' et she baffled such attacks by sending
her manuscripts to Holland , where they
were printed and circulated not only in
Dutch but inFrench and German. The

anger of the pastors was intense, whenthey
found that they were foiled . They de
nouncedher from their pulpits as a papist
anda witch , andissued violent pamphlets ,
which were quite pointless intheir argu
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of Schleswig, and Ouw,
pastor at Flens

bourg, both Lutherans ; but they were
reinforced by weightier controversialists ,
Berckendall, pastor of the Reformed Church
inAltona , andYvon, a noted Labadist of

Hamburg .

1 All these writers charged her
with being a Romanist,” andthey were
so far j ustified inthis because, as has been
seen, she had Openly avowed her adherence
to the Roman Chur ch . ' et the Roman
authorities hated her as fiercely as did
Lutherans andCalvinists ,

‘

and j oined with
them inanall but successful attempt to

assassinate her . So , onthe Baltic shores
the strife betweenJesu itism andJansenism
with which westernEurope was ringing was
silenced for a time, inorder thatthe wicked
ness of Antoinette Bou rignon might be

exposed and annihilated' The spirit in

1 Dr . K awerau arranges her assailants thu s : Pu rly in
1671 : Berckendall in1672 : ' vonin1673 : Bu rchard in
1674 : Ouw in1675. But all of these menwrote against
her repeatedly , at intervals , and her controversies with
them overlapped .

2 How unreasonably she was treated appears inthis ,

thatthe Lutherans objected to her landing onNordstrand
becau se she was a Romanist, at a time whenher pos
sessions onthe island were inthe hands of Romanpriests .
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which she faced such attacks is clearly
showninone of her letters addressed to a
priest of Brabant

REVEREND FATHER,

I hear there is a CommissionfromRome to
examine my books , andthat this is to be done in
Nordstrand by a French priest of the Provinces of

Brabant anda Jesu it of Friedrichstadt, who are

my enemies . I desire you to requ est them from
me to actdiscreetly inthis matter , if they wou ld
preserve the honou r of the RomanChu rch ; for

if they act inpassion, or accu se me of any fau lt-s
without ground , I cannot be silent but am bound
to defend the truth . If they are wise , they will
notaccu se me wrongfu lly , lestI be obliged to speak
against them, as enemies of ou r Religion, that
which they desire notto hear .

Onher returnto Husum there was some

thing like a reactioninher favour, mainly,
it seems , through the good-will of two men
inhigh position, the Commander-in-chief of

the Holsteinarmy andthe President of the
Law Courts , with both of whom she was

on terms of cordial intimacy . Probably
through their mediation, she came into very
friendly relations with the Duke ofHolstein.
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Although he forbade her to reply publicly
to her Lutheran assailants , this seems to

have beeninthe interests of peace, for he
not only held her inrespect, but presented
her case favourably to the King ofDenmark .

Acting onthe advice of such men, she

put forth a Confessionof her faith , which
deserves to be reproduced , not only for

biographical reasons but becau sej after her .

death , it was prefixed to most editions of

her writings . The English versionis given
here, since it was

'

the basis of a good deal
of theological controversy both inEngland
and in Scotland at the beginning of the

eighteenth century . It does not differ in
essentials from the French original , as

printed at the close of this chapter .

Mrs .

l Antonia Bou rignon
’

s Confessionof Faith ,
pu blicly presented by her to theCou rt of Gottorp ,
to oppose the maliciou s reports which some had
indu striou sly raised to make the pu rity of her

doctrines andsentiments be su spected
1. I ama Christiananddo believe all thata tru e

Christianou ghtto believe .

1 This u se of Mr s . , which was a courtesy title in
England inthose days , seems to be the foundationof the

erroneou s notionthat she was married.
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is true God evades the question of the

divinity of the historical Christ, and is in
line with the Sociniantheory that He was

deified after death . As to her declaration
that she did not doubt of any one of

the articles of the Apostles ’ Creed, it was
notorious that to each of these articles she

had in her writings given a significance
repudiated by all ChristianChurches ; and,
similarly, her avowal of belief '

inall the
Holy Scriptures might quite reasonably
be contrasted with h er elaborate contention
thattruly resigned persons had no need
of the Bible, andwith her boast that she

herself knew, through divine enlightenment,
all that the Scriptures contained . One of

the well-knownfeatures of that generation
was the readiness of the unorthodox to

acceptcreeds ina sense,
” or with reserva

tions, andthe general j udgment of church
menwas thatAntoinette, while anxious to
secure the protection of the civil autho

rities by asserting generally that she held
Christianbeliefs , had failed to answer the
charges brought against her , andthat her
opinions must be estimated by the explicit
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statementof them made inher publications,
none of which did she disavow . Accord
ingly, her Confessionmade no more favour
able impression uponLutherans thanher

reiterated boast that she adhered to Rome

made uponRomanists , and the effort of

her aristocratic friends to vindicate her

orthodoxy completely failed .

The final collapse of her cause inHolstein
cannot be very distinctly traced . It ap

pears to have been sudden, and to have
beendu e to concurring causes . In1675 she

lost her possessions at Lille. War having
broken out betweenFrance and Holland,
her malignantstep-mother successfully urged
that a Dutchwoman’

s property— Antoinette
had beennaturalised atAmsterdam— must
be regarded as confiscate .

” When she

was thus reduced to penury andalmost to
starvation, her principal supporter, the Com
mander-in-chief, fell out of favour at the

Danish Court. In 1676 Duke Christian
Albert of Holstein was banished by the

Danes , andthe King of Denmark made a
progress through his dominions . Whenhe
reached Gottorp , he complied with the eager
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pleading of the pastors and gave orders
thatAntoinette should be imprisoned . She

fledfrom the principality, attended only by
a girl , andinMarch 1676 took refuge in
Hamburg, where she lived in straits for

fifteenmonths . It was during her stay at

Hamburg that she gave instructions to her
adherents to abandonNordstrand .

ButHamburg , although a Free City , was
not a harbour for a heretic like her— s o

indomitable andpugnacious . Her personal
life was secluded andalmost stealthy, but
she continued to write and, through the

help of certainwealthy friends, to publish
her writings inHolland . Besides , she se

cured at Hamburg some prominent and
evenillustrious disciples . ' etthe city was
steadfastly andseverely Lutheran, intolerant
of schism . Inthe spring of 1677 she was

impeached before the magistrates as the

founder of a new sect. An order was

issued for her arrest. Through a provi
dential absence from her lodgings , she

escaped the police-sergeants, and for some

weeks lay inhiding, from which she wrote
to her friends thatitwas better to remain
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endeavoured to persuade him to j ointhe

RomanChurch , holding outassurances ofthe
comfort supplied by the Confessional . But

in1673 Swammerdam beganto correspond
with Antoinette, anda year later j oined her
atSchleswig, where he proved a valuable ally
both by translating some of her writings into
Dutch andby presenting her plea for liberty
at the Court of Denmark . Those

‘

of her

letters to him which survive are chiefly
occupied in confirming his belief that
scientific pursuits are spiritually worthless ,
and in dissuading him from j oining the

Roman Communion. The vigour with
which she asserts the deteriorationofRome

andthe futility of Sacraments would, even
if it stood alone, suffice to explainwhy

Romanists hated her in spite of her de

clarations that she had not left their
Church . ' et the letters as a whole
are dignified, reasonable and free from
extravagance . Although now and then
Swammerdam hesitated as to some of

her doctrines , he undoubtedly must be

reckoned one of her most cordial and
deferential disciples .
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Pierre Poiret (1646 a native of

Metz , was ordained pastor of the Reformed
Church atAuweiler in167 2 , butwas driven
into Holland by the War in 1676. His

torians Of Mysticism designate him the

only Calvinist of that generationwho had
a Mystic temperament, and speak with
admiration of his Life of M adame Guyon
andhis editionof her Opu scu les . But he

was not a real Mystic, and had less sym
pathy with Madame Guyonthanwith Mlle.

Bou rignon, whose acquaintance he made in
1676, whenher persecutions were at their
worst. He was an independent if not an
original thinker

, as he showed inhis dis

qu isition, L
’

Economie Divine, an elaborate
reasoning-out of Cartesianprinciples inthe
domainof the spirit, which secured well
deserved attentionwhen it was translated
intoEnglish .

1 Poiret’s attitude towards An
toinette was too critical for her taste. ' et

he proved to be her most important friend .

1 The trans lationwas pu blished insix volumes in1713—6.

Wodrow inhis Analecta (ii. 349 , iii. 473)repeats wild stories
abou t Poiret’ s having beensu borned to write throu gh a

deep-laid plot of the Jesu its .

”
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Seeing that her writings had been badly
edited and badly translated , he gained
permission from her , in 1677 , to edit a
revised editioninFrench , andbeganwork
at once, although the undertaking was not
completed till six years after her death .

He was far more thana mechanical editor .
To some of her publications he appended
interesting Explanatory Letters with the

signature P . P In1685 he contributed
a memoir of her to the Nouvelles de la

Répu bliqu e des Lettres , and, g enerally, he
mustbe largely creditedwith the posthumous
celebrity which she attained . ' et it must
also be said that he set uponher reputa
tionthe stamp of his excessive prolixity .

Just as his ownwritings had a verbosity
which deprived them of point and in
flu ence

, so inediting her wo’rks he included
scores of worthless letters, tiresome intheir
repetitions and trivial in biographical
details .

Besides Swammerdam andPoiret a very
considerable number of her adherents were
persons of intelligence and culture. To
the admirationinwhich she was held by
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andRecollection of her spirit), he would
take up the paper with her permissionto

read it, andwould findthat it had been
writtenso swiftly that there were vet ten
or twelve lines fresh andwet.

”

NOTE

TE' T OF HER CONFESS ION or FAITH
,
AS FIRST

ISSUED

1. Je su is Chrétienne , et je croy tout ce qu
’

un
vray Chrétiendoit croire .

2 . Je su is baptizee dans l’Eglise Catholiqu e , au

Nomdu Pére
,
au Nomdu Fils , au Nomdu Sainct

Esprit.

3 . Je croy les dou ze articles de Credo
,
ou le

Symbole des Apostres ; et ne doute en au cun
Article d’

icelu i.

4 . Je croy qu e Jesu s Christ est vray Dieu , et

qu ’il estau ssi vray Homme etqu
’ il estle Sau veu r

etRedemteu r du Monde .

5. Je croy enl’Evangile au x Saincts Prophétes ,
et entoute la Sainete Escritu re , tant le Vieu x que
le Nouveau Testament.

Et je veu x vivre et mou rir en tou s les

poincts de cette Croyance . Ce qu e je proteste
devant Dieu et les hommes a tou s ceu x au x qu ’il
appartiendra .
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En foy dequ oi, j
’ay Signé cette mienne Con

fessionde ma main, et cachettede moncachet.

EnSleeswicq le 11de Mars 1675.

ANTHONNETTE BOURIGNON.

l

1 The signatur e alone , according to Dr . vonder Linde,
was in her own handwriting . She u su ally wrote her

Christianname Antoinette or Antonia.

”



CHAPTER I'

SAMPLES OF HER LATER ST' LE

THE BEING OF GOD

HE who knows Godwill always know himself, and
he who knows himself will assu redly know God,
for the one is linked

,

with the other . A seriou s
Recollectionof spiritwill teach u s this . We speak
of Himas if He were some phantomof paradise, as
animaginary thing , andof ou rselves as temporal
andtransient. Where is the manliving who can
comprehend what God is or inwhat place He

abides ' We mu stnot be so simple as to suppose
thatHe has any particu lar abode ,

for nothing can
containHim, who is greater thanall things . We

say thatHe is inthe heavens , butthe heavens are
His creatu res . We say that Christ is onthe right
hand of the Father , whither He has ascended .

These are all words to signify inou r gibberish ou r

own conceptions , whence we often form wrong
ju dgments ; and inthis , as in other things

,
the

learned fill ou rminds with the ideas oftheir imagina
tions , which are of little u se for ou r salvation, and

178
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could ever make su ch a masterpiece ' Mu stnot
this proceed fromthe

-

fountainof all wisdom,
from

which the wisdom of all menis derived andwhich
we admire withoutknowing the author of it, except
by the Operations which we experience inou r very
selves

DISENGAGEMENT FROM SELF

I asked her ,” wrote de Cort, to whatplace I
shou ld retire , since she wou ld not allow me to

follow her . She said to me
Sir , you will be well enou gh inany place pro

videdyou are with God. There is no partor place
that cansanctify you ,

but rather a disengagement
fromyou rself. Theworld is greatandGodis every
where . It is notmeetto affect a particu lar place
better for u s to move to one place or another .

Since we are pilgrims onearth , let u s walk always
towards ou r Centre without considering inwhat
place we are lodged for the so small time that ou r

life will last. Jesu s Christ had
’

no hou se of His

own, yea,
not a stone whereonto rest His head .

The more disengaged we are, the more tru ly Shall
we be united unto God. Andthis is the only reason
why I do not desire you r company , becau se I am
nothing buta mere creatu re as you are, not a God
to whomyou ou ghtto look for all things .

’

I said to her that her company had done me
great good, andthat I had reasonto desire it as a
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tru e means of attaining to unionwith God. She

said to me
Sir

,
so long as you rest uponany means you

will never arrive at the end. Means are good to

be made u se of, as we wou ld make u se of a road to
travel to some place butthey are not good to be
relied on. Many sou ls are deceived inthis , having
stopped inthe midst of the race andnever found
Godbecau se they rested uponthe means . How

ever holy andperfect the means may be , they are

never God, andwe ou ghtnotto restbutu ponHim
alone . The devil has likewise SO many Holds ,
whenhe finds u s wedded to anything . He makes
a Mercu ry of every wood, butwhenwe are free of

matter and adhere to God alone,
he cannot take

hold of u s onany side.

’

OUTWARD ORDINANCES

I have conversed with the most piou s of the

Religiou s , who cou ld not imagine that there is

another way of salvationbut the observance of

their rules , andwho thou ghtthatthey were pleasing
Godby maintammg the honou r andprofit of their
Order . For my part I ju dge this to be so far from
a dependence uponGod, that I think it to be a
real means of taking them away from it for when
we are tied to ru les , and stu dy to observe them
well , it is always the personthat acts , and the

desire for honou r andprofit is really a desire for
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ou r ownhonou r and profit, which is not only a
vice but a false virtu e deceiving mento their ru in.

Thou gh I assu re su ch persons thatthere is no way
of salvationbutthatof resigning their will to God,

they will notbear thatnote , insisting always onthe
firsttune they have learned . They think thatthey
are resigned ,

becau se they have left the world to
enter a religiou s Order andthey apply themselves
to their Ru les : they repeat their offices andobey
their superiors , resigning themselves tomentheir
equ als rather thanto God, imagining that He is

served with reverence by a greatmany bowings
of the knee and a great many commonprayers

remembering not that these outward things
are but grievances , whenthey do not flow from
an abundance of inward sentiments . All
Christendom is fu ll of this blindness , andmen
believe that God is served by outward things ,
althou gh itis certainthatHeneeds only the consent
of ou r will , to take His pleasu re inu s .

TRUE PRAYER

Christ says that we ou ght always to pray , and
never to cease : so that Christians are called to

pray at all times , andnot only whenthey are in

chu rch , as these gu ides persu ade them, who know
not what prayer is , prescribing a certainnumber

of offices and beads and other trifles which they

call prayers . Prayer consists inanelevation of
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to resisttheir viciou s inclinations andbreak down
the Oppositionof the will to grace , that they may
receive inward light ingreater abundance which
flows inunto their sou ls fromthe abundance of grace ,
so thatthey canno longer resist it for , their Sins
being removed, grace has its fu ll operation, dilating
itself throu gh all the parts of the sou l andthere
consuming all that is imperfect, eventhe slightest
inclinations to evil , so that it inhabits andgoverns
all the faculties of the sou l withoutany hindrance,
anddeifies it at last by the Resignationwhich it
makes of its ownfree-will into the fu ll power and
liberty of its Godwho gave it.

THE BOY AT CONFESSIONAL

True repentance does notrequ ire the going often
to Confession, as these casuists very unreasonably
teach . For there canbe nothing more remote from
reasonthanto write incatechisms that to serve
Godwell we mu st confess often. This is to teach
indirectly that we mu st sinofteri. If the Chu rch
ordains confessionto be made once a year , this can
only be for those who have something once a year
to confess . Inthis matter , only a tolerable
degree of sense is requ ired to discover the cheat.

A boy of tenyears , confessing himself one day to a
Pastor , was admonished by himat each Sinnotto
commit it any more, and this the boy promised .

Buthis confessionbeing ended, the Pastor said to
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him, See,
my child that you fail not to retu rn

againto Confession. The boy having thou ght of

ita little , says , Sir
,
I cannotwell understand what

you mean,
for whenI declared my sins you told me

that I mu stnot commit them any more ,
andnow

you tell me that I mu st retu rnagainto Confession.

How canI do both these things ' If I am to sin
no more, I need not come againto confess .

This is so clear , then, that a child candiscover
it, andyetmany menof sense follow su ch sedu cers
blindly , thinking they do well. Are we not fallen
into the dangers foretold by Christ, whena great
number of confessors would rise up to deceive
many False christs they are

, Since they bear His
name, yetfollownotHis doctrine ineverything .

SADNESS IS FROM THE DEVIL

' ou mu st not, my Child, g1ve place to that
langu ishing feebleness of Spiritbecau se the devil has
power to temptmen, Since it is notinyou to take
that power from him; he has too long possessed
it. Being created free , he had power to do
all the evil he pleased , andhe desired to be equ al
with God, which was a greater evil thanto tempt
innocent Adam; and the evil he does now in
tempting menis less thanthat, seeing thatthey are
corrupted by the fir st sin; andwhenhe tempts
those who have so oftenconsented to himwith a
deliberate will , the evil he does is still less . Thereo
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fore you have no ground to fret becau se he tempts

you . The sadness which you feel comes from
him. For he knows well that a grieved and
discou raged personis not well fitted to resisthis
temptations . These are the extremes into which
he always seeks to make u s follow. It is tru e we

ou ghtto regretthatwe have voluntarily givenhim
so mu ch power to tempt u s , andwe ou ght still to
lamentou r bye-past S ins butwe mu stnot restin
these griefs , seeing that they would hinder the

graces of God. It is better to approach God by
love andamendment of life thanby melancholies ,
which proceed from the devil . Sadness is one of

his qu alities which amanwho seeks after tru e virtu e
ou ght to despise . It is a good S ignthat you
perceive andfeel the temptations of the devil , for
many donotfeel them,

following h1mmeverything
blindly . Wou ld you willingly be seized with that
lethargy ' Would you wish that the devil Shou ld
tempt you no more ' That wou ld be anevident
S ignthat he had you inhis power . But Godhas

delivered you fromthis danger inmaking you know
andfeel temptation. I see by the eyes of the

Spirit that he moves you r passions as soonas I
openmy mouth to Speak , and that you r inward
emotions are stirred up to oppose andcontradict
me . This cannot proceed from you rself, becau se

you are convinced inconscience that the Spirit of

Godgoverns me . Never be weary inthat belief.
He sees that, if you follow me well , you Shall
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lightens ; but evil , inthat it bu rns and smokes .

Water is good ,
inthat it refreshes and qu enches

thirst but evil , inthat it is cru de andcold . The

air is good for respiration, and inthat it pu rges
away bad vapou rs butevil , inthatithas tempests .

The earth is good , inthat it brings forth fru its ;
butevil , inthatitis miry andbrings forth pricking
thorns and thistles . Gold and silver and other
metals are good, inthat they serve for the con
venience ofmen but evil , for their heaviness and
obscu rity . All the plants andfru its of the earth
have something of good andsomething of evil . So

also have all the beasts of the earth
,
air andwater

andmanespecially is made up of good andevil :

so that there is nothing lovely but Godalone, in
whomthere cannever be any evil andoutofwhom
there is nothing good to be loved, all being aecom

paniedor mingled with evil . ' etmanmu st
needs love something for he may sooner be with
out life thanwithout love . Death puts anendto
his love of earthly things , but love which is inhis
natu re cannever change . He who loves
creatu res loves Objects which are made up of good
andevil ; for Godcreated them all good , but the
devil by his su btle malice strewed evil among the
good , whenhe gained the will ofman, who consented
to this mixtu re of good andevil . For God, having
created man free, would not prevent him from
u sing the liberty which He hadonce givenhim.

Manis free du ring all his life, which is his time
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of trial , to choose whether he will love God, or the
devil , or earthly creatu res andthere is no dou bt
but Godis the most loveable object, S ince inHim
there is no evil . Oh what qu iet, what joy,

what contentment has a personwho loves God
eveninthis world ' And how greatly Shall this
happiness be au gmented ineternity ' What dis
qu iet, grief and trou ble has that man inwardly
who loves the devil ' Let himdo all the evil he
can, he is never satisfied nor content. His con
science cannever be inqu iet, andhe canhave only
a false andseeming joy becau se of the sadness that
sin infallibly brings along with it. It is the

same as to love of the creatu res , for we cannot love
them without loving the evil which is made with
them. They have no power to make u s happy
either inthis life or inthat to come . If we love
riches , which are so mu ch loved nowadays , we are

their slaves becau se of the toil we mu st take to

get them andthe cares andvexationwe have to

keep them. Nor canthey afford u s anything but
a little nou rishment for ou r bodies andclothes to
cover them, which a poor mancanhave also, and
with less care . Ifwe think ou rselves happy becau se
we cansatisfy ou r taste ineating and drinking
deliciou sly , that is only a greater misery

,
for it

cau ses infirmities and diseases from which they
who live soberly are free . And if we love any
humancreatu re we are still more miserable

, seeing
thatwe sell ou r liberty andmake it su bject to the
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passions and inclinations of another . There is

thenno happiness for amanwho loves the creatu res
,

since they cannotmake u s happy inthis world, and
far less ineternity . Nothing but the love of God

is lovely andprofitable , whence we may conclude
that it is not only possible butneedfu l for u S to

love Him.
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chine des Archimedes Liniender Rou lette ;
Die Verdoppelung des Altars des Orakels

des Apollo Demonstration de la Quad

ratu re du Cercle.

1 Antoinette lodged in
this man’

s house during her stay atHamburg,
and found inhim anawe-struck admirer .
He came into collisionwith the city clergy
in some local church affairs , and at their
instigation was called upon to

‘

take an
oath that he would never fight against the
Republic of Hamburg . This he refused
to do, saying thathe did not know what
God might command him inthe future.

”

His refusal cost him his office
,
and he

became dependent for means of living upon
his Spiritual Mother . Whenshe was forced
to leave the city, he followed her gladly as

the Light of the World .

Equally devoted in admiration of her

was BaronDodo of Knyphau sen, anEast
Frisiannobleman, the possessor of large
landed estates and considerable political
influence. He gave her invaluable help in
the publicationof her writings, defraying

1 ADu tch trans lationof this work is to be found inthe
Hambu rg Public Library.
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the entire cost in some cases . Infact, in
1676 he all but secured the famous firm
of Elzevir as publishers, andaboutthe same

time he intimated to her that thence
forward he would consecrate his whole
energy andall his property to her service.

Far from being shaken inhis loyalty by
her banishment, he at once tendered her a
residence inthe immediate neighbourhood
of his castle at Liitetsbu rg, or Liitzbu rg.

The generous offer was promptly accepted,
and for two years Liitetsbu rg was her

home.

It seemed at first as if the scheme of

CommonLife, which had failed at Nord
strand , was now to be carried outwith good
prospect of success . She was established
in a roomy chateau under the shelter of

the lord of the manor . Not only was she

absolute mistress of the chateau : a neigh
bou ring house was set apart as a lodging
for her adherents

,
andother buildings were

begun. It is true that She was still pro
scribed and that some concealment was

required . She was knownas Madame de

la Porte, D irectress of the Baron’

s Poor
13
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house, while her adherents were registered
as the Baron’

s servants . But even this
slight hindrance to her work seemed likely
to be removed . The dukedom had passed
into the h ands of a princess with whom
she was intimate, and the removal of the
proscriptionwas all but promised . It was

inthose circumstances that she penned the
Preface to the last andmost characteristic
of her writings , LeRenouvellementde l

’

Esprit

Evangeliqu e, defining her relationship to

all the Churches with the decisiveness of a
teacher who has a secured position. The

Baron
,

”
She wrote inher first summer at

Liitetsbu rg,

'

feels the truth of God inhis
soul : he is a manwho can stand onhis
ownlegs .

”

But in a few months all was darkness
and confusion. Trouble ar’ose through the

wife of Knyphau sen, who at first shared
his devotionto Antoinette. But the latter
from her earliest days had found it almost
impossible to be on amicable terms with
persons of her ownsex , andsince she left
Brabant she had frequently been charged
with withdrawing men from their wives.
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fault roused angry excitement among the

peasants , and, generally, her positionbe

came critical . In letters written in1679 ,

She speaks of Holsteinas a country which
rej ects the prophets of God .

”

But itwas through Bertrand de la Coste,
formerly her adoring Child, that ruincame.

He beganby rebellionagainst the domestic
arrangements , complaining that his linen
was badly washed and that he was sent
out to drink ina taverninstead of being
supplied with wine and beer inhis room .

Then he became enlightened . He in
du lgedinhigh imaginations, laughing wildly
and Shouting in his dormitory . He dis

covered that he was Moses , and exhibited
two bald places onhis head where horns
were growing . Thereafter he became the

child of the woman inthe Apocalypse.

Finally he posed as the first-born son of

Hermes , who had beensent from heavento
point out the errors of Euclid . Master he
was , not only of mathematics but of the

D ivine Sciences , and indeed equalled God
inknowledge . Poor Antoinette ' Hitherto
she alone of the companvhad beeninspired,
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but now her Child had outstripped her in
Enlightenment.

It mustnot be thought thatde la Coste
had lost his wits . At every stage he be
haved like a thorough scoundrel . Although
She had beensupporting him outof her own
purse for two years , he demanded , with
threats , a paymentof rix dollars . He

wrote to the Princess thatAntoinette was
a witch . With little difficulty he persuaded
CountKnyphau senandthe j ealous Countess
that She was working mischief among their
tenants , andhe lodged with the Consistorium
of the adj acent townof Norden a formal
declaration that she was an impostor in
league with the devil . With his owneyes ,
he alleged , he had seenher contracting and
enlarging her bodily stature ; he had seen
her clothed inpurple

,
brilliant as the sun

and emitting rays of light. The indict
ment, a strange productionwhich Dr von
der Linde has unearthed , ends thus On
these and other manifest grounds , I con
clude that she is a wicked creature who

oughtnot to be tolerated , a witch who has
intercourse with the devil , and whom for
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the glory of God this honourable Court is
called to apprehend .

”
The Consistorium,

thankful for a plea for dealing with so

notorious a heretic, proclaimed her to be

under the ban; and the sentence was

transmitted to the National Minister of

Religion.

Atthis stage the confusionof her financial
affairs became desperate. She had, as has

already been stated , lost her property at

Lille. Her enemies , seeing her defenceless,
now seized the properties which she had
acquired atFlensbou rg andSchleswig . She

made anattemptto sell to Knyphau senher
rights over Nordstrand for gulden,
on conditionthat he should undertake to

pay de Cort’s debts— anattemptwhich has
been most unfairly represented by her

hostile biographers as a piece of trickery.

It would have beena legitimate transfer
although attended by risks to the purchaser .

1 Dr . vonder Linde represents her as having concealed
from Knyphau sena legal decisioninthe case which had
beenpu blished and registered eight years before— enall

bu t impossible concealment inView of the pu blicity of the

whole bu siness . Professor K awerau , althou gh he endorses
most of vonder Linde’

s charges against her , admits
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take this from His hand andreceive with thanks
giving the daily increase oi His graces andlights .

”

The tidings reached her that a band of

sevenor eight Germans had come to the

neighbouring innwith instructions to have
her burned . As she lay a-bed, two neigh
bours accompanied by a stranger broke into
her room , searched her boxes andcupboards
for implements of witchcraft, andwithdrew
only through fear of infection. InFebruary
1680 some soldiers arrived from Hamburg,
alleging that they were in search of a
criminal whom she was reported to harbour .

Although their search proved fruitless , they
lurked for some days inthe bushes infront
of the house with their carabines pointed
at her windows .

Amidst those ‘

excitements , s he conducted
herself with courage andevenwith dignity .

To Knyphau sen she wrote a succinct and
calm narrative of events, describing the

plight inwhich she lay , and telling him
that she was willing to withdraw from
his territory altogether, if that was his

desire . With a directness which must have
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beenunpleasantreading for a scrupulous but
weak-minded man, she reminded him of his

promises and claimed from him a definite
statement of his intentions . Still more
admirable are her letters of this date to

several persons recently converted by her

writings , who desired to make their home

with her inSpite of the dangers involved .

The following, dated March 10
,
1680, illus

trates her tone

SIR,

I see the very greatdesire you have of for
saking the world inorder to devote you rself to the
service ofGod, which is a very good resolution for

I cannotsee by whatmeans any one canbe saved
if he follows the cou rse of this world , where every
one walks inthatbroad way of which Christ says
thatitleads to perdition. As to you r entreaty that

you may have converse with me ,
I am sorry that

I cannotgrant it, becau se I requ ire to keep myself
concealed andunknown, onaccountofmy enemies ,
who seek to take away my life . If they knew
where I am, I believe that I shou ld notescape, and
therefore I beg you notto desire ofme a thing so

dangerou s . Butyou may readmy writings to your
heart’s content, and by them converse with me
every day , for what I write andwhat I speak and
what I practise is all the same. I am a Simple
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creatu re , ju st like others , who affect no gestu res
nor words of devotion, which oftensavou r of hypo
crisy . If Godwills that I Should Speak to you

personally, He will bring it about inHis owntime .

To Him I commend you , andI am, Sir ,

You r very humble servant,
ANT. BOURIGNON.

InSeptember She was informed by express
messenger from Hamburg thatKnyphau sen
had agreed to arrest her incompliance with
the indictment laid before the Consistorium
and endorsed by [the Minister of Religion.

The specific ground for the arrestwould be
incredible if it were not attested by docu
ments . She had power to contract and
enlarge her person (sich verkleinern und
vergrossern). Itwas not as a heretic, but
as a witch , that she had givenfatal offence.

Whenthis news arrived She knew that
She must leave Liitetsbu rg. Piling her

goods ona cart, she made for GrOningen,
andthence for Franeker . Ina letter dated
September 2 9 and addressed to Poiret,
she writes

I have atlastbeenforced to fly fromthe persecu
tions ofmy enemies . It is pitifu l to see how great
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continu e you r piou s designby making the Gospel
of the K ingdom known, for which I thank God,
andwish that I may findfit persons to publish it
all over the world . God abounds to me always
more andmore inHis lights . This is the devil ’s
reasonfor indu cing the wicked

'

to persecute me
anddistu rb my quiet : which , however , they are

unable to do,
for Godbreaks all the weapons pre

pared againstme , as the prophet has foretold . I
still du ly discover all ambu shes laid against me ,

and I shunthem softly andinpeace . ' ou may
write tome ,

butsecretly I amwith a faithful friend
who understands no French . Itis a pity thatthat
manhas married a wife who hinders him from
serving God, whereinyou have a great advantage ,
for they are all Eves , who draw back their hu sbands
from converse with God, as did ou r oldmother
Eve . Congratu lating you that you are delivered
fromthis brood , I always am, sir ,

You r very humble servant,
WHOM ' OU K NOW .

It would be agreeable to think that this
letter was her last, for , apart from its re

flections upon the daughters of Eve, it

breathes a spirit of resignationandtrust.

A fortnight later, however, she wrote very
angrily

,
to one of her Children, abusing him

at great length for having paid a letter
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carrier inadvance, and so having tempted
him to appropriate his fee withoutdelivering
the letter. Inhumannature she had abso

lutely no trust. The last words She wrote
were : Take care of your money ; a true
Christian possesses money as though he

possessed itnot ; that is to say, he uses it
only inthings strictly necessary .

”

At Franeker her health failed finally .

Hearing that she was indanger, the loyal
Poiret hastened to see her , but before he
arrived she was dead . Her last spoken
words were If I die, it is notthe will of
God for the missionHe has givenme

,
and

what I was bound to do andto write, I have
not yet completed .

”

She died atFraneker onOctober 30, 1680.



CHAPTER ' I

HER PLACE IN HISTOR'

ANTOINETTE ’

S death-bed declaration that
She had not completed her mission is

significant as a confessionof failure. The

account of her writings which has been
giveninthis volume has probably sufficed
to Show that, inspite of her deficiencies as

a teacher of ethics anda guide indevotion,
she had thoughts aboutGod andconceptions
of truth far above the level of those which
prevailed around her . She failed , however,
to present these so as to make a lasting
contribution to religious thought or life.

Evenover her contemporaries her influence
was mainly negative

,
inpromoting separa

tism, ifnot schism, and giving shape to a
vague dissatisfactionwith the Church . It

may be said that this was because her

2 06
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ground . The ethical andsocial ideals which
churchmenfavoured andpromulgated were
at variance with the Gospel of Jesus . In
no writings of the period , not eveninthose
of George Fox , is all this made clearer than
in hers ; and, as in the case of Fox , her

criticisms are confirmed by the treatment
which she herself received .

Her freedom from bias andpartisanship
had more thana negative character . She

set forth a fundamental religious truth
which was neglected by Romanists and
Protestants alike . While She exposed their
errors with stringency and pungency , she

recognised , in all her writings , that the

individual soul and life must be brought
into relationto the law and love of God .

It was something to insist strenuously and
fearlessly for a lifetime upon the truth
that every one, by self-denying aspiration
andwithout official help , canreach peace
with the Eternal Being , with conscious
enj oyment of His light, andthat neither
nature nor grace abates human responsi
bility .

Itwas this that gave her writings special
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influence in Scotland and among English
Wesleyans .

InScotland , after the RevolutionSettle
ment, religion was singularly dry , harsh
andpedantic, andit was then— not during
her lifetime, but between1695 and1715

that Bourignonism gained numerous
Scottish adherents . There probably never
was a time whenPresbyterianism showed
less of its strength or more of its weakness,
nor a time whenScottish Episcopacy and
Scottish Romanism had SO little spiritual
vigour . It is easy to understand how

young schoolmasters , students andmenof

kindred occupations welcomed her as a
deliverer from the bonds of their respective
Churches .

So
, thirty years later

,
John Wesley

recognised the verve andforce with which
she assailed predestinarianism , and, with
his robust and almost reckless eclecticism ,

placed inthe hands of his adherents por
tions of her writings which emphasised
vividly the value of conduct andcontended
effectively against antinomian conceptions
of grace. It is doubtful if religious

14
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teaching which is mainly occupied with
strictures uponcontemporary life, andgives
no place either to evangelical beliefs or
to ecclesiastical authority , has ever had
permanent value, but it may none the less
be extremely serviceable for a generation.

Antoinette was a teacher for those times .

Equally significant historically and far

more interesting are those aspects of her

doctrine which have been described as

her Quietism .

”
It has beenpointed out

thatthese were inline with a widely spread
religious movement, andthey have a title
to be considered apart from her Visions
and her claim to Special inspiration. Al

though the pretensions andthe pride which
accompanied that claim

,
combined with

the absurdity of some of her Visions ,
ruined her career, any reader can adopt
JohnWesley ’

s plananddraw a penthrough
the passages inwhich they are asserted
without impairing her theory as to the

approach of the soul to God . German
writers who have thought it enough to

style her eine Schwarmerin, ” andto quote
examples of her ridiculous dreams, are as far
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the plan of the Ever-living One whose
mercies are adapted to the changing needs
of His creatures andwho discloses Himself
to them directly when they turn away
from the world andwaitfor His light. Her

idea that she alone inher generationwas
the recipient of that light spoiled her

personal character and contracted her re

ligiou s influence. ' et her central belief
was unimpaired by her eccentricities and
unabated by her misfortunes .

The sincerity, integrity andcourage with
which she adhered to a belief so great and
large lend interest to a personality which
in itself was faulty and disagreeable, and
impart some dignity to adventures other
wise 1ns1gnificant. She gains distinction
from the darkness which surrounded her .

The indignation of churchmen that She

Should presume to approach God without
church aid, andthe stupid savagery with
which they attacked her , as a critic of their
customs and dogmas andthe possessor of

demonic powers , without any intelligent
measurement of her doctrine, would suffice
to raise her to the positionof a Christian
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martyr, if her witness had beendecisively
Christian. Evenas she was, her figure is
picturesque and suggestive ; and she had
anexperience all her own— pathetic if not
tragic. Inher life, as inher writings, She

revealed a forceful character struggling
inloneliness against all religious limitations .
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